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ESTABLISHED 1673. Job Work! H®ltt Wrcltiy pauitar etWMi <$ j The Monitou office if fitted out with one 
of tiie beet job-presse* in Ihi* province 
wild ft lwgc assortment of type in U»th 
plain ami ornamental faces, togctl er with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
ftr*t-nbi««s work. Wc make a speciality of 
line work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. • 
ItilMieads. Circulars Cards of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endcavonr hy closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to otir patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly ou baud and for sale.

1IS PUBLISHED

Eoeiy Wednesday at BrUlyeioum. &Words ■
.e.

WTerms of Subscription .-^$1.50 per an- 
,0um, In aavance ; if not paid within six 
sinonthR, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
ef public interest, to be accompanied with 
Vie writers name, which will be held, if so 
gesired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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100 MEN WANTEDTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,EXTENSION in those days was much more sparingly parents were the frequent witnesses of her 
settled than now, and neighbors outside husband's disgrace. This was a sort of 
the limits of the clusters of log cabins thing which she could not and would not 
designated as villages were tew and far long brook.
between. When the young bride reached Little Kate, the baby, was • month old 
the habitation provided for her reception . to a day when Rube made preparations one 
by her husband, and which was simply a morning for a trip to Ponivllle. K«t<* 
rude cabin standing in the middle of a looked on silently for a few moments, and 
clearing, she discovered If she wanted then said : 
acquaintances it would bo necessary to ‘ Where are yon going ?’

• Only to Pinevllle.’
• What for?

Weekly Monitor rent rushed from beneath with terrible 
velocity. Beyond In the moonlight glis
tened au nnbruken surface of clear ice lor 
half a mile before there was a bond iu the 
river’s bank. The s5ght wa* an old one 
to Rnbo, but he paid little heed to it, but 
stalked on silently, still thinking of Kuto 
and wondering if I lie cabin would be tm- 
a n y css. Suddenly he stood stock-still 
and listened. Many an ear would have 
heard nothing bnt the sound of rushing 
waters. Ruhr's acute and pi act iced l.ear-

DininjTais To Begin Snlee et once for Fell De
livery for theMANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs. Fonthill Nurseries.Advertising Rates.

'the-largest in the Dominion. Mead office, 
ToroMs, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIA R LE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

-----(0:0)-----
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

®mk Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents ; 
•Very after insertion, 12$ cents’ ; one month, 
fi.OO; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Square, (two inches)—First inscr- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

•nrce mouths, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$3.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

^ extra per square for each additional alter-

4
A careful examination of the insururaente will convince 
pu blic that both interior and exterior are honestly 

made.
In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Send rsfersnoM and Photo with ^application. trAvvl * couple of miles to make them, theiVERY LOW IN PRICE. ni-niyst human beings, a family named 
Gray, being fully that distance away. It 
was the first glow of Spring when she 
stopped over the threshold of her now 
home, the trees were alive with birds/ 
flowers and young grass peeped up every
where, and life looked blithe and gay. For 
all a shadow hting over her, bnt she re
fused to thluk of It, tried to put It from 
her, and In the midst of the manifold 
duties which claimed her attention mina-

STONE A WmiNQTON,
Montreal, P. Q.

‘To see about some powder and stuff. ’
‘ That is untrue. Yon are going to spend

the day nith worthless companions, and ud tv the priming of his rifle Then from 
.you will come lock stupid with liquor n distance the sound came again-—a pecu- 
Rube, listen to me. I have stood all j liar cry, followed l»y another and another, 
which it Is possible for me to endure. 1 until they ended In a wild chorus of 
have prayed and entreated you to abandon j earthly yells. Rubo muttered to himself 
a habit which lias disgraced us both. My one word—wolves— and attained his eyes 
pleadings have brought nothing. I can-j|0 the direction of the curve in the river's 
not and will not have our child grow up ( edge. The cry proceeded from that direc
te know a father who is a drunkard. If tlon and grew louder every instant. Bc- 
you refuse to stay at home, I have said fore he could flecide on a plan çf action

there shot out from the bend in tiie river 
what looked to him like a woman carrying 
a bundle and skating for dear life. She 
strained ev< ry nerve, but never once cried 
out. Next came a wolf followed rapidly 
by others, which swelled the pack to a 
dozen, all ravenous, yelping, snarling and 
gaining closely on their prey. Rube 
raised hie rifle, fired, and began to load as 
he hail never loaded before. The cries 
came nearer and nearer. Great Giud P the 
wolves we e upon^the woman 1 It seemed as 
if ho earthly hope could save her, when, 
quick as an arrow from a low, she swerv
ed to one side, the maddened l-rutee slid 
forward on their hind legs, and she bud 
gained a few steps. Apain she flew on
ward, and again she tried the ruse of 
swerving aside, the man on tiie bank in 
the meantime firing rapidly, and picking 
off wolf by wolf. A fresh danger arose. 
The woman evidently did not see the 
abrupt break iu the ice above the falls and 
the dark, swift current which lay beyond. 
Perhaps she was too frightened to hear 
the rushing waters. On she went, making 
straight for the falls, the wolves almost on 
her heels, and the man’s voice crying in 
terrified accents, as he dropped on his 
knees in the snow :

* Kate I Kate ! My God, save her P 
The woman was on the brink of the ice, 

wheb she made a sudden sweep to one 
side. Nearly the entire pack unable to 
check their mad flight, plunged into tiie 
water which carried them swiftly over the 
rocks, and Kate Wnxford was flying to
wards the river Imnk, where she fell help
lessly in the snow, her baby in ber arma, 
while Bubo’s rifle frightened off thu n.% 
mainder of her purstieis. It was some 
time before she could answer her 
hitaband’e voice. When strength en
abl'd her to do so, she rose feebly iu the 
snow, her resolution to go to her father as 
strong as ever. Rube took her baud,knelt * 
down and said :

4 Kate, bear with me for the last time.
As God is my judge, I shall never again 
taste liquor. This night has taught me a 
lesson which I cannot forget.'

Kate believed him and accepted big 
promise. Then she started for Pinevillc, 
Rube carrying the baby, and more than 
half carrying his wife* When they arriv
ed there, Kate told her parents that she 
had been dying to show them the baby, 
and, taking advantage of the moonlight 
night, had made the journey on skates.

Rube kept his vow, the roses bloom 
again in Kate’s cheeks, and to-day a happy 
family of boys and girls feel no touch of 
shame as they look up with pride to their 
father.

ing detected some tiling more, and be^elfc 
instinctively for bis ammunition and look-J. W. BEALL, 64 Conrsel Street, 

Manager Branch Office. 4mt10

The " Pleukharp” FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a Forest and Stream

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.I
-AND—PATENT SLIDE AND AD— Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

JUSTMENT. THE ANNAPOLIS 0R6AN COMPANY, ,
Or visit their Wareroome, George St., Annapolis. ROD AND GUN.

PARSOWPILLS god to almost forget it.
The shadow was this. Rube Wexford 

was never accounted a strictly temperate 
man. Indeed, there had been times be
fore marriage when he was for days under 
the influence of liquor, and Kate had seen 
him lu this state, and therefore knew fnlly 
the extent of his weakness. But the wo
man loved the man, and within herself 
resolved that his reclamation should be 
her duty. That success must crown her 
efforts she little doubted. It had been 
Rube’s propensity for drink which canned 
the union to be postponed on two differ
ent occasions. Then he braced himself 
against the tempter, and for six months 
no person could point the finger of reproof 
at him. This was an encouraging sign, 
and his sweetheart showed her apprecia
tion of it by redeeming her promise and 
bestowing on him her heart and hand. 
Kate’s father and mother, however, were 
skeptical, and placed slight faith In the 
theory of a man’s reformation after mar
riage. They reasoned with and coun
seled their daughter, but all their advice 
availed nothing and the girl had her way. 
After she had left home, the old couple 
sat and talked the matter over. Both 
agreed that no good would ensue from 
it, and the father finished by saying

' Wife, the girl will come back to us, 
l»e sure. God grant that we can give 
her shelter and food when she docs re
turn.’

Spring passed by, and summer also, but 
the old man's words were never fu(filed. 
Occasionally Kate visited the old folks, 
but she never had complaints to make of 
her husband's conduct, and only spoke 
well and hopefully of him. But there was 
a shadow over her face, a cloud upon her 
brow, and watchful eyes began to suspect 
Wvxford had gone back to bis former 
ways. Scarcely was the wedding day a 
month behind when the demon waked 
within him, the appetite for drink grew 
stronger than ever, and the man succumb
ed. Kate realized now, for the first time, 
the ta*k which she had set herself. She 
went to work patiently with tender words, 
wise counsels and unflagging love. The 
only return were promises made and bro
ken over and ovei again, until the wife's 
heart grew sick, and she looked forward to 
a future of blighted hopes. It seemed as 
if heaven had never made a weaker man 
than Rube Wexford. Sometimes he re
mained at home for days, worked on the 
clearing which had been transformed into 
a form, and things went smoothly. But 
just as soon as Kate's face began to grow 
cheerful, the tempter appeared again, ami 
all her bright hopes were dashed to earth. 
One thing she had to be thankful for, her 
husband In his moods of Intoxication kept 
away from the hamlet where dwelt her 
parents, so that her disgrace was less than 
it might have been. He generally visited 
a place five miles beyond his own cabin, 
kept by a dissolute wretch named Wash
burn. Here a crowd of worthies assem
bled aiound the fire, anecdotes were re
peated, rough songs were sung, and bad 
whiskey imbibed, until the whole party 
were iu a state of intoxication, when the 
circle would break up, and Kate’s husband 
would return to her iu a condition which 
made her blood run cold.

Autumn drifted away, the crops had 
been gathered in, and all the indications 
pointed to au early and severe winter. 
Rube’s sprees continued. No wind was 
too cold, no snow too deep to keep nlm 
from Washburn's. One evening in the 
latter part of December ho took down hie 
lagging" and gun from the pegs where 
they hung, and was preparing to go out. 
Kate went to him and said :

' Rube, you must not leave me to-night. 
Give in to me this time aud stay at

' I am only going for a jaunt,’ he repli
ed. ' I’ll be back soon.’

* No, you are going to Washburn's. To 
night you will, you must gratify me. 1 
am afraid to remain here alone.’

‘ Afraid 7’ he answered. Such a thing 
as fear was almost unknown to Kate 
Wilde.

She clasped her arms around his neck, 
whispered into his ear, her cheeks flushing 
brightly, then sat down in the rocker aud 
cried as if her heart would break. Ruin- 
stood the gun in the corner, threw aside 
the leggings, and cried, too.

The next morning when the winter sun 
beamed upon <ho cabin, the little log shel
ter held three souls instead of two. A wee 
stranger had come in thu night, a bright
eyed baby girl. Her weak cry seemed to 
move all the bettor part of the IiusIauiI’s 
nature, and his wife looked on with a new 
born 10'ifidenc In her face. Af'er a week, 
when Kate was able to sit up, Rul>e went 
to relate the happy event to the grand 
parents. It was the first time he had visit
ed them for some months. Very early in 
the morning he started, and when the 
afternoon shadows began to lengthen, 
Kate 1 ooked out very eagerly for hie re- 
turn. It was towards daybreak when he 
appeared, his hands and feet almost fro- 
s n, and his senses stup fied by liquor. 
The wife’s new hopes were destined to be 
short-lived. Freshly made promises mark
ed the morrow, but days went by only to 
see them unfulfilled. Now, there was a 
new torture. Rube had forsaken Wash, 
burn’s and made his visits to Pineville 
instead, where Kate's father and mother 
lived. It was almost more than the wo
man's nature could bear to know that her

A twenty-four page weekly journal, 
to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

tbkats ofr
ral History, Shooting, Yachting 

and t'anoelng, FKhcuItiiro. the 
Kennel, Flwhlng, the Rifle.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
h without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CT8.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

devoted
The only table on which this celebrated 

slide is used in the Dvmjnion.DENTISTRY. my last say. Go to Pinevillc if yoa Insist 
on doing so, but, it you are not boro sober 
by sunset, I shall go with the baby to 
father’s, and in this house I will never set 
my foot again. ’

‘ That's all talk,’ Rubo answered, in a 
rough, joking and half serious fashion.
‘ Why, it’s fifteen milt** to Pinevllle.’

‘ No matter,' was the firm r. joindcr. ' I 
will make the start if the child aud I freeze 
to death by the way.'

1 Look out tor wolves,' Rube laughed 
again. 4 There have bevu half a dozen 
seen here lately. It has I men a hard win
ter for them, and they are almost starved.'

‘ Wolv' i or no wolves,’ muttered Kate, 
‘1 II go.’

Rube hung about the house uneasily for 
an hour or so, theu silently rigged himself 
out, leggluge, buffalo coal, gun and all. 
Kate worked away and said never a word. 
He opened the door, and without looking 
back, remarked :

4 I’ll be here by sunset.’
4 See that you are,’ was the reply. 4 If 

you come late the house will be empty.'
The wife watched his form across the 

clearing and saw it disappear in the heavy 
timber which circled the cabin. Shu turn
ed to her household duties, but bad no 
heart for them. Well she knew that Rube 
Wexford would break his last promise, as 
he had broken others before it. If so, he 
roust abide by the result. She was deter
mined.

The day went by at a snail's pace, and 
the afternoon seemed never ending. Kale 
fondled Ihn l>ahy, listened to her crow and 
cry, and fed her a dozen times. Then she 
prepared supper, and snnset came when it 
was completed. But It brought not Rube. 
Another hour and still be was absent. So 
the moments passed until the clock struck 
ten. The baby was fast asleep. Kate 
arose from a chair at the cradle’s side, a 
look of firm determination on her face, 
and opening the cabin door, peered across 
the clearing. Not a soul was visible. She 
closed the door, went to the chest, and 
took from it a pair of old-fashioned skates 
whose steel runners gleamed in the fire
light. She laid them ready for use and 
proceeded to wrap herself as warmly as 
(tossible. Then she bundled the baby in 
the same manner, lifted her tenderly in 
her arms, and with the skates slung over 
her shoulder started across the clearing. 
After reaching the timber she left the 
beaten path and made for the river. It 
was coated heavily with ice, and the strong 
winds had blown it almost entirely free 
from snow, leaving a nearly naked sur
face. Kate laid the baby down for a few 
moments while she fastened on the skates. 
Then she lifted her burden once more and

.ATDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
TTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
V V 'and the public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at hi

4* «fe ■
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Bend for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

THOMAS KELLYS. Mainis office in
SCHOONERBRIDGETOWN,

IVICA,”for a few weeks. Persons requiring 
•eeth will find it to their interest to give him

artificial

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relievo these terrible dhvasoe, and will positively 

oat of ten. Information that will save
J. H. Longmire, Master,

Will run during the season of 1883, ia the old 
rade as packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. cure nine cas

many lives sont free by mail. 
Prevention Is better than cure.

delay » moment
A Proposât

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Rore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cmn-h, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Dlarrha-a, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, kidney Troubles, Diaeases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to h 8. JoIinsow A <*o., Bosrox, Mass.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y. ______

All those owning a horse should bè 
thoroughly posted in the different dies 

this noble animal is liable to be In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, ns Aykb'm Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
ns a safe and reliable ageut to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts «ipcedily aud surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat and chest disorders, 
makes It an invaluable remedy to bo 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
ami those who have oucc used it never 
will. From their knowledge 
composition and operation, physicians - 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
core where cures arc possible.

For sale by all druggists.

eases
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same, 
worth -having at all is worth being 
taken care of. 
better the horse, 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearag^B and a year in advance a copy 
ef J)K. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free. ♦

I |yC Post of GREENHEAD Lime 
Eefl iTS ties alwayv on hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. nSltf

JUBâl/C II CMC I AY
CmidiH<7nllîw,(klnareVh^utten- "■ ■ ■* !•■■■* W mmW% 1
Immensely vhIiiuIiIv. Nothing on earth will 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or pent

A horse that is

make hens lev likt/Sheridan's Condition Powders. l>ose. 1 toaip'n- 
by mail for 8 letter-stamps. 1. S. Jouitsoa * Co., liosiun, Mas».The better the care the 

'In order that all Solioôner as tho

“METEOR” PUMPS, The Subscriber
PUMPS! HAS REPLENISHEDfTIHE above schooner romraandod by Capt. 

A- David R. Graves, will commence her 
regular trips between this port and St. John 
upon the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

HARDWAREof care.

LIME DEPARTMENT,
will he kept constantly on band. Apply on 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown. Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf

in which will be found

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hamce, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sin-ingles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bills,Chalk & Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LAWRENCETOWN. A O, of Its

'KENDALL’S 
iPAVIN CUBE

For Sale at the
Drug Store,HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

We have recently published a 
new edition of I>r. Culver- 
weir* Celebrated Ewtay

on the radical and permanent 
sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jZSr* Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the * 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pSZ This lecture should be in the hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

LAWRENCETOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Nos. h 2, 2 and 4, oi combined 
Welcome Tiding», Carmina Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thor ley's Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

The most successful Remedy! 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and d«K-R not blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below.

From
Ess

L R. MORSE, M. D.
Lnwrencetown, March 10th, 1883. ly

COL. L. T. FOSTER.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880.

Da. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—T 
valuable Hauibletouian colthad a very 

that I prized very highly, he had a largo 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons whivh failed to cure him. I 
was one day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall’s Spavin Care in the Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send fo 
ordered three bottles ; I took t|c 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
u*ed it according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 

I used but

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale 

SILICATE PAINTS.
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

IUVKTS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

"VcM
The Gulverwell Medical Co.

41 Aim tit., Sew York.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.)

Post Office Box, 450.
*r it, they 
em all and Poetry.

Apples ! The BiHUgSu of the Neet.

They'll coroe again to tho apple true— 
Robin and all the rest—

Wlthe orchard branches are fair to

In the snow of the blossom drest,
Aud the prettiest thing iu the world will 

be
The building of tho nest.

Weaving it well, so round and trim, 
Hollowing it with care—

Nothing too far away for him,
Nothing for her too fair—

Hanging it safe on the topmost limb, 
Their castle in the air.

B. STARRATI.the lumps have disappeared, 
one liottle and the colt's limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the state. He is entirely cured. The 
cure was so remarkable that I let two of 
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very respectfully,

John S. Townsend,
110 CANNON ST.,

LONDON.

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

PLOUGHS.H. FRASER.
PLOUGHS. started for Piueville—fifteen miles away.

The moon shone brightly ; she was a won
derfully rapid skat«-r, and she knew no 
slightest suspicion of fear.

Rutw Wexford sat near a warm fire 
which was surrounddd by a dozen men 
beside himself. He hod been there for 
honrs listening to anecdotes of hunter's 
lives, even adding to tho general fund with 
some of his own experiences, but, though 
his com|>anions coax «ai and persuaded, 
they could not prevail upon him to taste 
liquor. This was something so entirely 
new that many a laugh and joke were had 
at his expense. Hu answered all per
suasions to imbibe in the same way, 
saying only : 4 Not to-day, boys ; not to- 
tlay.'

When sunset came he was still In his 
seat. He wanted to go home, wanted to 
keep his promise, but be thought he 
would wait awhile and start later, so that 
it would not look to Kate too much as If 
ho were giving in. So thinking he went 
to a quiet corner by himself, and had not 
been there long before he fell asleep. It 
was eleven o’clock when he awoke with a 
start, and said hurriedly ;

« What is It, Kate ?'
A loud roar of laughter brought him to 

h is senses, and a rough voice cried :
4 Rube, guess you have been dream

ing !’
4 Yes,’ he replied foolishly ; * I thought 

my wife was calling me.'
Ho glanced at the clock and said :
4 B«ys, I must go. ’
4 Have something before you leave,’ was 

the general cry.
4 No, no ; not to-night.’
Then he was gone. Hie conscience 

smuto him r.s lie trudged through the snow 
It wonhl lie after two o’clock when he 
reached home. One thing consoled him 
somewhat ; be was sober. But wapiti 
Kate in the cabin when he returned ?
Of course, she must be. Nothing short 
of madness could tempt her to keep the 
rash vow she made in the morning. So 
thought Rube. This was becaue ho was 
incapable of estimating the great suffer
ing which he had caused his wife. On, on 
ho went until through the stillness of the 
night was borne to his ears the sound of 
falling waters. It proceeded from a spot 
which marked the half-way In twecn Pine
ville and bis own home, and was caused 
by the river tumbling down a steep des
cent of fifteen or tventy feet of rugged 
rocks. His road at this point lay close to 
tho hank, and soon he was in full view of 
the cascade. As be passed it he noticed 
with a sort of shudder bow cold and dark 
the water looked as it tumbled down. For
thirty feet above the falls there was no lain ing $17.b(X), the contribution of 4Û* 
ic* . It broke off abruptly, aud the cur- I friends and admirers in the Dominion»

Fluctuations in Fortuki.—Tho mar
shals of Napoleon Bonaparte were gener
ally men of humble origin ; they came np 
from the ranks. The same may be said of 
many of th«* most noted Americans of the 
last half-wnlury. Abraham Lincoln was 
a rail spiitter, Andrew Johnson an Illiter
ate tailor, who was taught Lis letters by 
his wife. James A Gaifield, as a boy, 
held the reins of a mule to tow a canal 
boat. Jay Gould commenced as a cow-boy 
in Columbia County, New York, and when 
he first came to the metropolis it was to 
sell a patent mouse-trap. James R. Keene 
drove a milk waggon In Sacramento, Rufus 
Hatch commenced his career by selling 
‘ Garden sans,’ D. Appleton kept a country 
grocery store, Henry V il lard was a ten- 
dollar-a-week reporter, A. B. Claflin was 
a Vermont school teacher, the parents of 
Charles O'Conner were very poor Irish 
people, Peter Cooper was a hatters appren
tice, and Wm. H. Vanderbilt, during all 
his early life, a poor farmer on Staten 
Island. Every locality in this country has 
its rich and famous men, who commenced 
life without any advantage in the way of 
parentage or fortune.

apples to their care 
receive the best attention,and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mall their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address, 

dec 26—ly

ONSIfiNMENTS ofc Flour and Meal.L. T. Foster.

5 KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHSFremont, Ohio, Jau. 25th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kbndall k Co., Gents :—I 

think it my duty to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which bad a 
very bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done for 
ever. As a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It bad a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yourn truly,

T"J, ! of different patterns, .hould cell it once on-L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers fur sale at JOHN HALL,

LAWBENOHTOWH.
ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

Ah I mother-bird, you’ll have weary days 
When the eggs are under your breast, 

And shadows may darkvu the dancing
rays

Wh«*n the weo ones leave thu nest ;
But they’ll find their wings in a glad 

aroaeo,
And God will see to the rest.

LOW BATES,
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

BROWN’SWHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
GRIST MILL,ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
-d I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.

Apply to

LAWRENCETOWN,
T S not frozen up, but continues to give satis- 
I faction to all who patronize it, and ia ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn «to., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

So come to tho trees with all your train 
When the apple blossoms blow ; 

Through the April sbiminur of sun and 
rain

Go flying to and fro
And sing to our heart*, as we watch again, 

Your fairy building grow.

James A. Wilson, 
Civil Engineer. P. NICHOLSON.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. llth, 1881.

B. J. Kbndall «t Co., Gents-:—Having got 
a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the bind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall's Spavin Cure of Pres
ton & Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
pgo I had a throe year old oolt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in your 
book without roweling. and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 

‘ gei another alike it I would no* take twenty- 
"J five dollars fot it. Yours truly,

Ceo. E. CORBITT Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882.
Annapolis, or to

—Margaret E Sang8ter.SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
It. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.

MACHINERY juried ptmiturc.RARE CHANCE!
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are row negotiating for a

j^EALED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

Chased by Wolves,Dudley fc Co •9
.100 South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Work In the British Royal Mint.

For the first time for more than two 
years the process of gold coinage at the 
Royal Mint was recently resumed. It wus 
even remarked that the strong man who 
pours the molten stream from crucible to 
mould, and who holds that post because of 
his especial skill iu directing the metal in
to narrow apertures without spilling or 
waste, showed on this momentous occasion 
some little signs of nervousness and agita
tion. For g«dd coinage on Tuesday, says 
the Pall AIell Gazette, was successfully re- 
sumed iu reconstructed premises with new 
and improved machinery, and it will pro- 
laibly be long indeed before there is such 
another interruption of the coinage as has 
been now happily brought to a conclusion.

The reconstructed mint can now turn 
out sovereigns at the rate of a million a 
week without stopping the coinage of 
silver and copper, whereas previously It 
could only deal with one metal at a time, 
and that to a much smaller extent. The 
beautiful instruments employed lor weigh
ing the coin are now manufactured within 
the precincts of the mint, and are, as is 
well known, a miracle of minute and 
ingenious automatic machinery. Out of 
every hundred sovereigns that pass over 
the 1 «lance, the fastidious little instrument 
rejects, as either too heavy or too light— 
but most frequently tho latter—a number 
varying from five to twenty.

RUBS WEXFORD’S LESSON.Truro Boot & Sloe Co py ! Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.
Wholesale and Commission. Tenders may " be for the whole or in parts. 

Apply for Catalogue to
GATES’ ORGAN Ac PIANO CO.

Truro, N, S.

BY BAMSAY MORRIS.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC. Robe Wexford ought to have been a 
happy fellow. He was certainly consider
ed a lucky one on the day when Kate 
Wilde became his bride. He was the envy 

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Beet of every young man in the rude Western 
Bitters Ever Made. hamlet where ^he ceremony took place,

and many were the good wishes shown red 
on the beads of the newly wedded pair for 
their future happiness and prosperity. 
Still there were those who not only insin
uated, but boasted openly, that Kate had 
thrown herself away, and that the help
mate of her choice was unworthy the wo
man he bad won. Kate’s father and mo
ther were particularly opposed to the 
match, and did all in their power to pre
vent it, but the girl, beside her unwaver
ing love, possessed a determined will, 
which, when once aroused, carried much 
before it. And thus it turned out, after 
months of waiting and two post-ponla
ments, that tho wedding bells rang out 
(that is, the queer affair hanging Inside 
the door of the primitive log chapel did 
its best) to announce to all Interested that 
Rube Wexford and Kate Wilde had become 
husband and wife. The wedding festivi
ties, which were added to materially by a 
crackled violin, smoking buffalo steak and 
cider being completed, the happy pair 
departed for their new home, which was 
situated some fifteen miles from tiie place 
where dwelt Kate’s parents. The West

John A. Brown & Co.I. Mathrws. "PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
L sending orders to ns for Flour, Grairi 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments 
attended to and quick returns made. 

Reference Metropolitan Bank, Bostor,

inch 14tf

Sep., 5th 1882.—tfKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883
West Enosbnrgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881. 

De. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—Several 
I injured my knee joint which Photograph Gallerycarefully

months ago 
caused an enlargement to grow the size ol 
a large walnut and caused me very 
pain all the time for four or five weeks, when 
I began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
tho lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to-he excellent f« r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 

ia su re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
powerful to reach every deep seated pai 
to remove any bony growth or other enl 
meats, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callo 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, 
rheu latism in man and for any purp 
whic a liniment is u8e«l for man or bet

They are compounded from Hops, Malt, 
Buehn, Mandrake and Dandelion,— tho 
oldest, best, and most valuable medicine* 
in the world and contai* all the liest and 
most curative properties of all oth««r reme
dies, being the greatest Blood Purifier, 
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health 

View and Copying Lenses, Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can possibly long exist where 
these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect 
are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whoso employment 
causes iregularity of the bowels or urinary 
organ*, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic, 
and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are in
valuable, being highly curative, tonic and 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or sym
ptom* are, what the disease or ailment is. 

Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you 
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis- 

will receive beat erable, use Hop Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. Hundreds have been saved 
by so doing. $500 will be paid for a case 
they will not core or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use aud urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drug- 
g«-d' drunken nostrum, but the Purest and 
B- *t Meuieine ever made ; the 44 Invalid'* 
Friend aud Hope,” and no person or 

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- family should be without them. Try the
Bitters today.

rilHE subscriber, who hbs 
J- been for some time 

< established in this town, 
iA has lately procured a first 
Su class set of Photograph,

WISDOM & FISH,
Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut ^Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fitting, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot'Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’aPatent Saw Sharp
ener and Gammer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest
given on Special Supplies.______

person wishing to obtain a good 
strong Express Wagon, either for 
cash or in exchange for stock, can be 
acoommod&ted by applying to

R. S. McCORMICK.

S J and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 

* in hia line in first class 
5 style and at short notice. 
| VIEWS of dwellings, 

■:-s, stores, streets, etc., a spo- 
5-L^oiality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

SB
T. P. Lawbxnck.

y

uji Enlarging.
ast. It

i# no ' known to be the best liniiqent for man 
ever sed, acting mild and yet certain In its

Sen address for Illustriatod Circular which 
ink gives positive proof of its virtues.

No re edy has ever met with such u nqalied 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it « r can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address on reaeipt pf price 
by the proprietors. Da. B. J. Kendall Ac Co,,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eouirucio Doc be made for It IN NEW YORK.

Portraits eopied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes 
attention.

y weather. 
^g^Churges reasonable.
Please eall and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER ‘ ‘ MONITOR’ ’ OFFICE.

Quotations
[n8

—Grace CImrrh, New Yoik, is to have a 
marble tower 219 feet high and to cost 
$60,000. It will be surmounted hy a 
i opper and glass cross, which is to be 
illuminated at night.

Pictures taken in an

4 Price $1 Bridgetown, May 29tb, ’83.
JOB WORK OF ALL KfND8: AND 

DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. J. N. RICE. — Sir Hector Langevin was present

ed on the 28ih ihst., with a pur*e oan-Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.eb 21 i

18 A SURE CURE 1
for ell Oleeaoee of the Kidney, and

LIVER
Xt! i Bpeotfto action on th la mo«t Important 

•nablih* it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy 
oftheime, and by keeping the bowels in û 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.
IWSlSflBi have the chi: :«

■bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kid} 
[•Wort willeurely relieve St quickly oure.1 

System.lieu.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.-A severe store, of wind end rein I Not Ssmr.se Wm Wiamm -Sem-ol 

accompanied Î? >M«! ^‘lely'V.svo white" mort doleful .counts

tLraGr,r,i:rti»uJO-7è gu 'sr.rjssr.: -
ss-ns, ggg ^
off; cellars flooded, end destruction „tlllg ,ho folly wlilcli led them toleave 
reigned supreme. ,|,iir homes, where, II l.lior wes not pli ntl-

— PI.ne Irons, Bltts, Be?els, slH^ Try ml, the comforts of llle

‘Mrreoe,,ed,,t,*“,e by
wis

lest week. The following were Use jp Murdoch............................ W'A,“?™° n !
principal officers elected for the ensu Nolle. »f Bot.ruinm.nt. Dominion D.y 
Fng year j — Grand JTa.for-V.jor Gen. S SSSSEbS
erel J. Wtmhuru Laurie, Halifax ; .............*...... .......... ...sheriffs Sale
Deputy 0. Master-D. C. Fraeer, New * “"**' ..........
Glasgow ; /Senior Q. Warden-*W. E.
Starratt, Paradisi* : Junior 0. Warden—
Hon. W. Hoes, Halifax ; <?. Treasurer- 
0. Secretary—Benjamin Uurren, D. C.
L., Halifax.

— Popular Songs and Ballade le the 
title of a email book lately published 
by Landry & Co., St. John. It oon*» 
tains 100 late popular songe, with 
verses all complete and the melody of 
all the songs. The price is only 15 
cents. The book will be mailed to any 
address on receipt of price.

—-The Secretary furnishes us with the 
following report of the Temperance Plcnto 
held at Paradise on Tuesday last

—Court opens here on Tuesday next .An Interesting Race.
8Ue Weekly Monitor. — Call and inspect Manure Forks 

just received by H. Shipley. 2i 
__Another of the Phoenix Park mut-

Lawrrncktown.—This place was the 
of a novel And interesting race on J. W. BECKWITH»scene

Friday evening .last, a brief notice ol __
which appeared in the Monitor last derem, Timothy Kelly, was hung on the

-Themo.t.w.w.rful n^p.r r, -^^^h^llTd^'yolg “L „d ?>M1 flaw, for ..to by 

pon.nt of lil.rrali.ra in lira Dominion, ^ nam(,d Mr Jolm Joiiymore. lira R Shipley, 
the Toronto Gluhe, lia» made an open rRCe was uMt organized out of mere _
charge of corruption and illegal uae of sport and hut little was ll“>ught oMt, J1»™ number of Nova Seotiana-
tlrapuhlic funds again,t the Govern hut a. the '^thentoht ortlra rac^ male and fenTa-are out of employ 

went, and call, it “A Second Pactlio « ln the town and vicinity menl m Boston, who would he glad to
ltailway Scandal.” Legal proceed' u,at could attend assembled to witness work almost for any wages. 
i»g, are threatened, if not already The course waa front Mr. Ilall a _The law requiring the registration 
instituted lot lihel to which the mans house around what i» called Paradise nf oo partnerships ia to go in force on 

’ ' ,i -, he ia nre Square, back to the house, a measured the 1st of July ensuing. The attention
ger of the paper re[ lies that he p of 7j milee and a lew rod. of interested, is direoted to the offl
pared to defend bis position. Uf oou . over and the wager waa that Mr. Jolly- dal notice in our advertising columns, 
the liberal press generally 1» making alt e would go tlie diatanoe once while 
the political capital they can out ol the tl|R [)0ree .> jell ’’ would travel it twloe, 
matter while the oonaervatives elmm (0llr correspondent being in a great 
there ia no tangible foundation 1 )m wbm) he aen, lhe noti0e laat week, 
to the Globe'» statements, "■“f11 ] did uot make it very dear.) The race 
consist mainly in ounrgtug ■ ir. j ^ c,,,lr,0 Was more a question of en- 
J,.hn A. Macdonald and some oi dnranue Uum „peed, and hardly a
his oolleagues high in office wun SOQ ex,,ected that Jollymore would _ ^ plucky colored domestic drove 
aocepiing money for electioneering pur 'un<i imy chance whatever; but the , couple of tramps out of a house In 
poses from certain contractors on wuat re8u,t Mtonisbed everyone. Jollymore Annapolis, laat Sunday,which they had 
is called Section “ B " ot the Canada . lhe round in exactly 44 m. and entered while the real of the bouse- 
1‘mitio Bailway, the contractors alter- |g joo ^ beating the horse badly. Jolly I hold were at ohurob, by a liberal use of 
wards being re oouped by sundry sums [Qore tQok tbo south aide of the river, hot water.
from the public treasury, given ou ^r. Hall the north. Aa far aa the horse ., . h killed all but
claims for re measurement,re claeaihov- travelled together through — The oold winter haakiiled au D
lion, favoritlam in lira matter of con- they went at equal speed, the most hardy apple tr—to'“w.^^lt
traou, eto. ^ese payments y e H was ,,go M you plea,e .._the latter l» »PP»v ‘ly | «le “*e^ ^ the Th0 Annapolis County Temperance
.Uovevnmenl being illegaily drawn^ a running „t an easy lope, bis arms bent of U»t t l e plans of * ,ei_ picul0 waa held as adwrtlsed-mlnus the
alleged—aro far in excess <5f the bums ttlhieeic|e Mr. Hall allowing hit horee ™°8fc r J. ,h. tender 'rails are baskets—and a good time enjoyed. A.
tiret advanced. The conservative press t0 travel at abouta four minute gait mak Feaches a < - Longloy, Esq. was appointed to the chair,
claims that all matters and accounts m Uie tir8t uir0uit in 28 in. After go- of course kiliea. and af,or appropriate remarks, ca4lod upon
connection with Sectiou " B, were tnor jn„ on tjie gecond circuit he met Jolly- —We oould only give a short notice a number of gentlemen to address the
oughly audited and found correct m mQre runnjng vritb apparent ease on Qf the Shaffer's performance in Victoria autiieuoe. Rev. Mr. Rodgers responded,
Parliament, by a special commission .he home stretch, within a mile and hlau last week, and omltte*! a deserved showing that public opinion Is against tku 

As the matter stands at Quarters of the winning word 0f praise to the excellent music drinking habit, though money and appetite
and we poat. Mr. Hall then knew the rendeied by the Bernard family, paiti uphold it. The iresult ot the ,,quor

race was decided ,and turned his horse. cu)aily ot the.singing and acting of the la blood, but under temperance principles 
Jollymore kept on and ran to the win- lwo children, which really formed one rum must go down
uiug'poat L wa. ^ .f the mos, pto-iug features of the
n^^Vco^SoVhir^^toi"!!1"?; J(W»ph Buckler, of ,hU WU. dmukarüsof toe mtd tw.o.y 

dry. The lime made by Mr. Jollymore ,OWOj haa been engaged in purchasing ’ Rey Ur i*ng„i 0f Buffalo N. Y. toought
, , „ is very creditable, oonaidenng that he l d raflmg |oga down the nrer for n0 eommunlly wei auffld.ntly ewake to

—On Saturday laat Yarmouth oele haa to climb about half a dozen steep Lome liaie pMt. 1‘he loga on reaching <he diecully ^ reform. prevention to
bested its I22ud Anniversary. Salutes, hills—one of which was covered with: Annapoii, yg loaded on aohoonera and ||0ttvr ,han cur., habit, and aMoclatlon.
«roceseions aporta and fireworks were sand, and very heavy travelling. »e eent to New Haven, Conn. Some six ara ltroog. Legislature must b. rigid and
V™;. . „r lh0 uroeramme ,1KI n0 special training for the raoe, Q Bevon velaP|, in all have been load th„ ;aw enforced. Don't vote tor a man
the chief features of the programme. „nly Kalking over the course once, and I, lhu;i far Log, lre admitted free wbodriuk..
The town was crowded with visitors „orked st his employment in Brown • int0 Vnited States ports. T. W. Chesley, E«j. was glad to be pre-
and everything passed off harmoniously, gang saw mill up to the time of start- . . lh distressing ■*“« »“d was hopeful tor the Tomperance
The oast hiato.v of Yarmouth ia one ing The stakes lor the raoe «6.00 -On Monday last the dtstre,,mg ^ , mull b. pmmnlgatod
iuoFm.'ehavea right tobeproud of, wore merely nominal. The loser h.d atgbi ^ * «“J, and the p«.pl. rally around Urn Tamper-

and they are. too. They are descended a,s^*°j^jy^7ro7*°^smaII'ml’n^.about 5 w^liriu a drunkeo atupor aboard the *"t° S’.'uwto, Esq., with his nsual tact
from a sturdy "nce“‘r?, w„h0,,™ f jl feet 7 jnohes high and weighs about eastward bound express train, from and «unity spoke ot the lore of country
name ot'-Yarmouth K s. sfamiltar 7bs‘n0ager «100 that where he h.d been lying in the freight ^ oor uj, land, fair, but blighted by
one in almost, if not every, port m tue i*u ins. ue hour* room ot lhe station here. He was a aic0v0i He sa!<1 the law needs to be eo-
world, l he energy of these forefathers he can J?”Dri“ng Park. passenger on the same days express for forced «g*,,,., tbe sale of alcoholic bever-
laid lira soli'l foundations of the pros- on the Kenlville Drt g Annapolis, but on reaching here bis , iudcud „ must organise against
parity of this busy Western town and _____ _ progress onward was abbreviated by tbe g|sul „,u «xilety bas to grapple with,
their decendants show that they aie Local and Other Matter. tbe conductor. enquiring tf we are’uot responsible for Just
endowed with the same .pint, by the__________________ _____ mad. the amouut of evil we do not oppose; recit-
energy and courage with which they Verve's Govs —Mr Joseph R. Long. Numher ess c mp n mg the poem entitled 11 dare to -ay no" ho
have turned their attention from their 7°. ith an attaok of jaun about 1,19 Windsor & Annapolis morn e|oiw| ul< „mlrkl and waa rr sol red thal
ol-i time but now declining ship build- mire is q ing freight trains by people m this town tb„ |acloro for the evening b. d.livored In
ing industry, to manufacturing. Judg Jl0f“- ... and 00 the Annapolis side of the river ,h(| gcbou, hon,e at paradise at 7.30
ing from the success that haa attended — 1 hft Nova Scotia Brigade Camp will who baveocoaeion to travel the Lane 0,cl0l k After prayer by Rev. J. M. Bob-
thetD thus far in their new departure, this year be held at Piotou, commeno- wben tbe traîna are in. It u not plea Ullu tb« irlcuds diaperscd.
we predict their even greater prosper ing on July 25th. sent at auy time to be detained from |n the evening the transe waa crowded
itv than when in tbe zenith of their —An Order in Council has been 1 urteen minute», to half an hour waiting and ,bt) audience listened with Intense
«hip building lame. They have our paaaed admitting silver and German for lbe train to move from off the oroaa hitnrost to the stirring appeal, made by
beat wishes. We like patriotic people, silver in sheets for manufacturing pur hngi but to be compelled to wait Ins lb0 lecturer.

------—------------- poses free of Custom duties. pelting rain a. waa the cue or «ome
— Why is it that someone does not _Tll6 British House of Lords has parties yesterday morning, is positively 

start a first class nursery in this Coun passed lira second reading of the De aggravating.
tv for all kin-la of trees, vines, small ceased Wife’s Sister's bill by a vote of Picturksquk C.u.d., — An agent of
.dlnta an I flowers similar to those in 165 to 158. this superb work is now in Bridgetown
' ' ' |h p mtiiiii nor- — Symes, of “ dead meat fame," too- on his second delivery trip. He leevea

hew York state, or the Foothill nur tured ;eoenlly in Carletou County, N. for Annapolis to-day. All who can
series? Surely il a profitable business B Collection 63 oenta. afford it should subscribe for this work,
is done by tira number of tree ^ formerly of the New |, will probably be a long time before
agent," that are constantly travelling ngw?ok i,y in command of the ! such another opportunity ocoura aa to 
the County, there must be a "P19”'1''1 „le„mor " New York," of the N. S. 8. afforded by the publisher» of Piotur- 
opportunity to establish a local nur -£°™9r - ow 10 , Laque Canada, to .enure a h.alory of
aery-since the suitableness of our soil Co 1 e. . of Law the Dominion that will combine in
ami climate cannot be gainsaid. To -John W. 'Wbitma1 ® n-' ,our Ltruotion, pleasure and ornament in 
make it pay, experience, capital, bus, renoetown Utely p^chMOd ^hne torn m eminent degree. Number. II,
ness ability and tact are prime requl yearn old mar® from Mr. Jatmb BanRSI , 15and 16 just laid 
sites. It would also require undivi- ol Port Lome, lhe animal1, lai,i„ Oombine Uke Superior, Mam-
deil attention and oonaiderabie pa- some beset, dappled bay n =°‘9r'*la‘ ' t0b., the North Weal Territorial, the
tience. Perhaps the sales would not some 17 great itrengtt/ Niagara District, and the commence
he very satisfactory at tbe outset, but portioned, denoting great atrengtn. 1
eventually if reliable stock was grown, Annapolis. —A grand entertainment

u, - av-sy wjasrmi " Es j'o-jsr,— Mrs. Langtry — the far famed always to be had at these gatherings ml 4! |n ’t,ie "church of Holy

Jersey Lily—delighted the people of Annapolis. Trinity by the R-v. Mr. Grealorex, aaslat-
lialifax on Friday and Satuid y e*en- - Forty miles of the Pacific Railway Ld by Bev. C. H. Halheway, brother of Ilia 
ingB last She clayed to overflowing in Biitiah Columbia will be completed Lroom. The bride was handwm^ly dress
ings last, bne p y * 0n July 1st. By next week six bun- ed and made a mint charming appearance,
bouses. Press and public vie in praise Jj](-s wj|, {,« jn operalion west of Th, bridesmaids Silas Geitrede Halheway,
of her beauty and grace, and by no Winnipeg and 435 miles esst of that and two pretty little girl», cooalus of the 
means endorse the disparaging remark. „oint,P ,t»id a h"* A^ of KTÏS

of hAr acting made by some Qf the pa _Big hen-fruit ia now in order. The wae groomsm»n. Tho cbnrch waa pro
pers in the United States. The Chro largest for the season that haa yet come fuat.|y an(t b<*auilfully decorated with
nicle in speaking of her first night’s to hand is the product of a light Bra* fl(>wor8 After the ceremony, a reception
nArfnrmnnra save • - hma hen in the hennery of Mr. Frank waa held by tbe happy pair, at tbe rest-
performance 8 5 Willett of Tupperville, who is making a dence 0f the bride’s father, and a snmptu-

'« To describe exactly what im- i)U8ineB8 of raising the improved breeds. on* repast was partaken of. Tho bride
pression she made would be impossible eg„ raeasure$ inches one way was the recipient of many elegant and
— it was evident there was no disap- ftn(j about 6 inches tbe other. coelly presents, testifying to the high
pointment, an-1 little by little there regard in which she is held by her many
grew on-all, the charm and loveliness ol —Tbe youngest son of Mr. Edward frjen,t„. A number of private residences,
the Lily of Jersey. The more one Craig,of this town, while playing with and several ships In the harbor,
looked the more one admired, looked his brother on the edge of the creek «inborately decorated with bun tin
and admired again, and as each sue near the foundry, on .Saturday after honor of the festive occasion.
cessive scene brought new and varied noon last, fell in and would have been Hath.way Ml for Boston the n*xt^morn- 
expression to the sweet face and love drowned, bad it not been for his com ing, via Yarmouth. We our con-
ly eyes, caused the exquisite smile to panion, who ran into the blacksmith's gradations and hearty good wishes, 
light upon the countenance, or brought shop and gave tbe alarm, whereupon DerrisTRYF. Primrose D. D 8. will 
shade of sorrow over it, the audience one of the employee. Mr. Erdley 1)e at Mr8 Alnsloy’s,Bridgetown, Monday, 
became more and more delighted, fas- Clarke, ran out and rescued the little Tnog(lay an,t Wednesday, and at Ida offim, 
cinated and pleased. The applause whs fellow who wus about sinking for the prjmro8o’* Drug Store, Annapolis, Th urn- 
repeated again, and more than once in last time. day, Friday and Saturday, of each
the course of lhe performance it was He was quite sick for an hour or | week. tf.
enthusiastically given. Each act two afterwards, from swallowing so __Those of our sporting friends who 
wound up with a well deserved recall, much water. take delight in Isaac Walton’s gentle
which Mrs. Langtry gracefully ao Obituary. It becomes our sad duty Lrt, we advise to send ten cents to 30 
knowledges!. to chronicle the death of Mr. Charles | and 40 Park Row# New York, for^a

--------------- Hoyt of this town, who has passed to earn pie copy of * Forest and Stream.
-The Montreal Daily WitnesshMihe hi8 r;st Rfler but a few days serious Mn.MX8RY.-Mrs. Ansley bas

following important paragraph illness. He was for years a sufferer rvtnrnud from Si John, with a choice
An Ontario court has decided .that from dyspepsia, which brought .^“M^Hortment of Hat*, Trimmings, Ac., and

divorces granted in the United States an internal disorder that terminated |g nQW pr<.pare<1 lo PXeCute all branches of 
are not legally valid in Canada; as a fatally with almoat startling sudden Millill0ry jn the latest styles. Store 

divorced from her husband in ness yesterday afternoon. Mr. “^ opposite W. Chesley's, Granville St. 41.
Missouri has obtained a judgement for was tor a number of years POB*“a81*' _To.morrow night is tbe regular fire- 
ahuony from her husband who was do of this town and °Pe^aJe<^ nlaced engine meeting night. Firemen are 
miciled in Ontario where he was marn telegraph instrument that wna pl»ce<l g ®t d { band at J o'clock
^«1 a second time and had children by in this town. He was a hard-working requested to t>e on n
liis second marriage. It would appear industrious man, a good neighbor and sharp. . . .
to follow that tl.e second marriage i* very generally esteemed by all who ”Ch,8eto; ^h. "Tk®1 2 fw
legally no marriage at all. If this is knew him. A wife, three son. in n\\-1'Dch 10 J l°°* 
the case it should be thoroughly putv three daughters and a host of relations | aHle by R. Shipley. ^
bshe<i in both Canada and the United and friends will mourn their 1088 The Amherst Boot and Shoe Company.
Stale8 ». Two son* of the deceased, Charles and ------

Louis, occupy important positions in This company not long since held Its
the cable telegraph office In Sydney, annual meeting, wben it appeared that
C. B., while the third son. Henry, is a lhe sales of the year exceeded $145,000, 
cnntideutal operator in the office of a dividend of 10 per cent, was declared,
Messrs. Geo. W. Ballou & Co. Bankers aD(j a gums bout equal to the reserve, 
of Wall .Street, New York City. We Ln excellent showing, more especially 
tender our sympathies to the bereaved ^ the losses of the year were very 
family. I small. Some of our Maritime boot and

Shipping IrgMS.-Meear,. Hoyt and ;b"e
Raymond Ft* tor have purchased the *«?^ establishmenta of A. D. 18S3, at ilerea ojolook a. m.
schr. “Ada,” from Mr. Gilliatt, Cle- . ____ in *h« melronolitan Purenaot to an order of foreclosure and
menlsport, which they intend to put greater note, e e Amherst fac sale, made herein the sixth day of Jane, Inst.,
on the route between thi« port and city of Montreal. The Amherst fee unll,„ ,b, dl, 0f,ale. th, amount da.
Riston She is 124 tons register and tory ia however doing well, and it pro th ,aid pia;ntiff, to/ prineipat, Interest
Boston, hhe is 124 tons register, an / < of U, euoeeaa to the aad 0Mtl .«'the mortgage forwlewd herein
Wl l carry passe,.gers and ireighl. 'lbe ^ J lhoroughly made hand k. paid to him n, hi. Sttomey. all the Into,-
•• Ada clears for Bolton on Friday. n fn' CUBtomera which it turn* out, est and equity of redemption ol the above

Schr.'.' Little Annie," Outhouse.from while it uael labor eaving machinery a. named Paula. L. Lasts and of all person. vpT rvTTD TEA
Tiverton, arrived last week and cleared far aB neoeaeary We judge, however, olaimtng or entitled by from or nnderhim. in J} IjUUXV, AJLi^X,
on Monday for Yarmouth. [hat the careful management of the th“"rt*iD P'«* “P*™1 °» SUGAR,

Schr. " Anna,” Brown, cleared from dirPOtora nnd of all lira olUoere of the T . A TCI—n _ . «y-nna
Port Lome for Boston on the 7th met., company is a prime feature in the^ on ,J I. / ■ L»NI I J y ,A NNED Q"OOI/S8
with a carge of potatoes and wood. ward march of the company. Their , the county aforesaid a 1 mtrn a t

Schr. « Home/’ Brin ton, from Boston efforts in securing good work, have ae follows ; OA.TMEA.L,
for this port, put into Port Lome with won confidence, ami this has 6,ven 80 On tbe North by the Annapolis River, on 1h<r/-vT A QQTpQ
split sails last week. She had a cargo impetus to the business. We hope the th# East by lands formerly owped by Gilbert JVLVi-i^.OOHiO, 
of merchandise for merchants, here, but Company will find good western one wiilett, on the South by the1 Willett road, so Tr.TH TTaTHon arriving up the Bay and attempting tomera, even a. far in that dtreollob a. aalied. andc"th0 .,^a„d. no-o-n.d SPICES, £j1U., £ilV.
.0 pats through the Gut. -he sail, gave ,he ha., of the Rooky Mountains-St. .7 a™e.moral,
way and tbe Cap!, put into Port M>rne Telegraph. all that certain other let of land situate, lying
for repairs. The schr. “ Meteor’ has The above 8hows what can be done ud being in the township of Wilmot, in the
»>een sent to bring the “Homes in the line of Boot and County aforesaid, and bounded as follows: ietinj, of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware,cargo to this port. m lhe Prov,nce. ,n hn On the North by the Annapolis River, on the 6tJ wili also^e found, together with a

Vnhr Ratchelder ” Caotain Shoe manufactories, if properly mana- East by lands now owned and 8mall 8toek of
S^um.fro^AjtoefeTN. S.^with god. There ia no hot,., chance any- o* th; Snuth by tha, Wfltott

woo«l for Boston, went ashore^m Libby where, ib-m in this town for an establish- by Henry Phinney, containing by estimation 
Island June 4. She was towed off and , of ,hil c|al(, Ren ta are low, forty ner«, more or less, together with the i of ,aperior qutiity.

charging. which ensure, cheap labor I Murdoch « TERM8 OF SALE.—Ten per cent d.pesit, Dion! of'our ..rafal attention to
The barque “James Stafford" of tannery can supply the principal por at time of sale, remainder on delivery o business, end by supplying them with the A UM, la opened on the

Annapolis, went aground in the Eng- tinn 0f the leather, while lhe conve-. deed. pgTER B0NNKTT, best arti«l« at th. lowa.t pnees. mi... at which Lemonade Ginger
lish Ghannel on lhe 1th May. hut float ] ,ent „0Cess to water and railway Iran High Sheriff. -«T x\7 Rminflfirg urocu'rod
ed at the flood tide without sustaining, ” 9nt t0„„ „celle„, d,.- B. RUGGLE8, P.aint.ff's Attorney. W W . toaUIiaerb IgMK.^hmont, m.y he procured
rJhTsm îrretiaed prûoieut [ tributing centre- E„. Mon. | Annapoii. RcyaLJan. »th,*. D„ '63. [«HH Bndgetown. May 38th, 83. j

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TB, -883.

8i
foe ütüiw ransrrs.

wFor New Dress Goods and Trimmings.

For New Velveteens, in all shades.

For New Cashmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons.

For New Lace Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

For Silk and Lisle Gloves, in. all styles.

For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra valuj 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameree.

For New Spring Hats, in all styles.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select frond

.T W
J W BECKWITH’S
J W

J W BECKWITH’S 

J W
J- W BZmCIECWITTE’S 
J W
J w
J w
J w BBCKWITB’S

J W

J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S 
j W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITHS

New Advertisements.r Elbotiox Trials.—Judge Rigby has 
been assigned to try the Lunonbug 
election case, and Judge Weatherbe to 

The Annapolis Garrison Groundstry the Annapolis 
trial is expected to come on about the 
second week in July. — Uerald.

l
$

GRIND ENTERTAINMENTS !r The Baptist Church and congregation ot 
and Round Hill, purpose hold-Annepotis

BAZAAR
on the Garrison Grounds oo Dominion Day. 
There will be e sale of

FANCY ARTICLES,
ALSO

Refreshments.
Meals will be provided on the grounds. The 
nsual variety of

IOB ORB AM «
STRAW BBR IBS,

OONFBOTIONBRY, Ao.
By order of Committee.

we believe.
present it has a serious aspect, 
hope that for the credit of the country 
it will go before tbe courts and be 
thoroughly investigated, if possible. A 
crate wrong has been done either by 
th & Globe or by the government and 
whichever is guilty should suffer.

BECKWITH’SJ. W. -t

Every Description of Dry Goods.For
SUIS

TO CASH OTT STOM±u±</S.ANNAPOLIS, 88. PTHT?. A T ■ 3DISOOXJÜTTT ,TIn tie Supreme Court, 1883.
In Equity.

1883. SPRING 1883! SOMETHING NEW !

STEAM
JAMBS M. GILLIATT, Plaintiff,

ALMONT STALLION
Superior Tea,GILBERT”
dime, from London. Cali and g« camptoc. ^ ^ maok polnte- |S

OLTB OA^XzOAlJD

Goldies’ Best Brand by^;^.To‘
■i n —- TT 1’^ T Sired by OoBetellation, sire of Glenarm,
H " I t C -3 JmV * fas tout foar year old in Me. ; let dam, Belle

"■* Boyd, by Gen. Knox, elre of Lady Mand, 1.18*,
Camors, 2.19}, and other fast trotters ; 2nd 
dam, Lady Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almaek, by Mambrino, by Imp. 
Messenger. Constellation by Almont, stre of 

FEEDING FLOUR ; Piedmont, 2.17i, Fanny Witherspoon, 1.18*,
SHORTS ; MIDDLINGS ; AMine, 2.19*, and seventeen others batow
CORNMEAL ; OATMEAL ; OATS. 1J,; ,«

Thorne, 2.18*, and other trotters. Almont, 
by Alex.’s Abdallah, elre of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14. Rosalind, 2.21 j, Thornedale, 2.22*, (sire 
of Edwin Thorne. 2.16*) ; 1st dam, by Mam
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.’s Pllel, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Mand 8., 1.16*, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk’e Hambletonian. Oea. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
Hawk, dam by Young Hambletvn ; 2nd dam 
by Harris’ Hambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has to hto 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(nndispntably the best In America), treeing 
back In nearly every line of his breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who stan/ 
at the head of the list of trotting sire*.

Just received, a Large Lot of
ALFRED STARRATT, end JOHN W. WHIT

MAN, Creditors’ Assignee <*f the Estate 
of the said Alfred Surratt, an Insolvent, 
Defendants. FOHTETo be sold at

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, et the Coort House, Annapolis,

WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

Saturday, 14th July,
Direct from the Mills.at eleven o'clock ln the forenoon, pursuant to 

an order of Foreclosure and Sale made here
in dated the 4th day of June, A. D. 188*. 
unless before the day of sale the said defend
ants pay to said Plaintiff, or Into Court the 
amount due on said Mortgage, togeth 
the interest and costs taxed herein :

All the right title and interest, which tho 
said Alfred Starratt, and Caroline A., his 
wife, the Mortagagors at the time of the 
Mortgage, had and thereby Mortgaged uf, In, 
to and out of all that certain pleoe or parcel

Also—1 CarloadI. O. G. T.

The Grand Lodge opened at Halifax, 
in Mason Hall, on Fri.lay evening laat, 
when tbe following officer, were elect
ed for the ensuing year: —

O. W. C.T —O.O. Knight, Halifax.
O. W. C —E. A. Wilson, Halifax.
O. W V. T.—A. HI.wart, Grand Pro.
O W. Sec.—O. J Graviton, Halifax.
O. W. Troai.—B. D. Rodgwa, Htollarton. 
O. W. Chap —M. Thvakaton, Halifax. 
O. W. Marshal—A. H. Blakeney, Hall-

er with

rj-HB Snbecrlbar wtoh.i ^to infurm htojiu-
th»t’hto°8pring Stock of Furnitnre I» now 
complete, and he baa now on band,

whtob will all be aotd at tbe loweat price.

GOLDEN SYRUP ;
CHOICE M0LA8QES ;
FRESH CANNED GOODS ; 
CHOICE CRACKERS.
FANCY GROCERIES, all kind,.

of 30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;

T. AJETP,
situate lying and being In Wilmot, bounded 
and described as follows :

Commencing at the North-east corner of 
land owned by Seth Bent at the Bast side of 
gate post, thenee running South four and 

• three quarter degrees East, or the common 
e of lines in Wilmot eight chains thir-

-Cfax. READY-MADE
O LOTH I I£>r O-

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COTTONS, Ac.
A very N Ice Lot of

G. W. Gnard—Chas. MrMIlUn.
O. W. Sentinel—G. M. Hill.
O. W. Aesl. Sec.—J. Avery, Hallfcx.
G. W. Dff-p’y. Mar —E. R MvPheraon 

Htollarton.
G**nl. Stipt Juvenile T .uplea—Ellen 

MvElvIe, Stellarton.
Gvnl. P. G. W. C. T.-^. Spnrr, Anna- 

polle.
The following wore elected representa

tives to the R. W. G L.
Regular—Rev. W. G. Lane and J. Gen-

on our

moot of Toronto.
__As noticed In our last issue Mr. F. W. |2 black walnut suits;

links to a stake and stones, thence Northerly I
rbT°™tb1 m.™ ^ioSTt™”- Parlor Cults range ln price from
tre of fence post, thence along said road 
south seventy-nine degrees West to Plft0* 
beginning, containing by estimation ONE 
ACRE, Three Roods, Twenty-eight Perches, 
more or lees, together with all and singular 
the hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, or In anywise appertaining.

per cent, deposit at time of 
n delivery of deed.
PETER BONNBTT,

High Sheriff.

5itl4

Lafcs’ Sacps, Hats and Caps, AOSTD
THE LATEST STYLES.

Lumber qf all kinds, Shingles, and Bricks, 
aheays on hand and for sale.

Wanted—Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 
and Straw Hats.

$40 TO ©SOO
Bedroom Suits from

ess TO ©200.
Stallion “Wrangler”Alternates—G. Knight and 8. Spnrr.

The report of the G. W. C. T., states 
that the order is not in as flourishing a 
condition as usual.

A grand reception to the members 
of the Grand Lodge of the World was 
given in the Legislature Coudoil Cham 
ber on Monday evening last. A large 
number of delegates were present.

W. J. St. Clair & Co, Sired by Hartford, l«t dam, Oypay, by 
Godfrey's Pmtcheo, sire of Hopeful, 2.141. 
Geo. H„ 2.2», L»dj Snell, 2.231, and other 

_ T . trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of

Auction Notice. sE-M?XiFùâ"3
Rysdyk’e Hambletonian, elre of 34 with 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey's Patcheo 
by Geo. M. Patcheo, sire of Lacy, 2.18*, Geo. 
M. Patcheo, by Cassius M. Clay, by Henry 
Clay, eon ot Andrew Jaekson.

WRANGLER combines 
and Clay blood, which has produced eueh as 
8t- Julian,2.11*, Jerome Eddy, 2.10*, Bodine, 
2.19*, Ae. The Clay family stands seeood 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list.
ihe above stallions, which are the two onij 

Hambletonian stallions In Annapotle Co., will 
stand at the stable of the subscriber, daring 
the season of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Mares from a distance will be 
cared for. Mares at owner's risk, 
are invited to ins 
nre GENUINE, a 
before choosing elsewhere.

TERMS.—Ten 
•ale, remainder o Bridgetown, March 20th. 1883.

I FULL STOCK OF
J. M. OWEN. Pltr». Att’y. 

Annapoii», June 9, 1883, Household
Furniture

♦
A Large Fobtcic» is Waiting fob os* 

Wa McCarthy.—An Immense fortune la 
waillnic for a claimant In India. The per
son entitled to It la a man natwtt Wm 
McCarthy, preaumably an Irtohman who 
■ailed from Liverpool for Cantata about 

were lorly years ago. Nothing to at prevent 
ff, in known of tbla Individual, and artrertlie- 

Mr. A Mra. njeT1t, have been Inserted In tbe pdpera In 
England and thto country. Poeallily he 
may have succeeded In realizing a fortune 
here by hie own Induelry ; poaalbly he may 
he In dire dealltutloo ; pw.ltdy he ia dead. 
Whatever haa become of him the fact re
main. that hi» ancle. Gen. Wm. Frederick 
McCarthy, has recently died ln India, and 
in hie will left him all hto property, 
amounting to over a million rupee».—Cot- 
cheater Sun.

AUCTIONS OF THE ESTATE OF

W. M. TUPPER,
will take place at tbe

London House,

the Hambletonian

cf All Bind*.

REGISTRATION OF CO
PARTNERSHIPS.

A FINE LOT OF

SATURDAY AFTÏRN00N,<3- I L T
properly 
Breeders

poet above pedigrees, which 
,nd call and see my horsee

and zetvttg-.,
June 16th.,

and each

afternoon and evening-
OF TUB

WEEK FOLLOWING.
consisting to part of

The attention of all persons associated in 
partnership fer Trading, Manufacturing, Min
ing or other pnrpeses, is direoted to the 
visions of " An Aet respecting the Regletr 
tion of Ce-partnersbips and Bnainess Firms” 
passed at the last session of the Legislature. 
All snob persons are required, on or before 
the first day of July, 1883, to file in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds for the County or 
District in which they carry on business, a 
deoiaratien in writing, in form prescribed, 
giving the names and residences or the

forming the partnership. The Aet ap
plies also to individuals who use as their 
business style names indicating a plurality of 
members.

Copies of the Act may be obtained at the 
offices of the Registrar of Deeds, throughout 
the Province and from the Queen’s Printer at 
Halifax.

itra- A. R. WOODBURY.which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

gg^The sure effect» of Ayer’s Snreapar
tita are thorough and permanent. If there 
ia a lurking taint of Scrofnla about yon, 
Arer’s Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and ex
pel it from your eyetem.

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Daniel Morrill!
The Subeertber would also state that be 

has added a quantity ofPer- Thb far famed entire horse, will make the

SEASON FOR 1883,
ANNAPOLIS 88., Ready-Made Clothing,Hew

MACHINERY!In the Supreme Court, 1883. as follows :
Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 

at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21st May, when he will travel to the 
stables of John Hall, Lawrenoetown, remain 
over night ; Tuesday, to the stables of Albert 
Morton, near Mi ddleton ; on the afternoon of 
same day, to the tables 
Kingston, where he will stand until Friday 
noon, when he will return to John Hall’s at 
Lawrenectown, and Saturday to Tupperville. 
These regulations will be strictly adhered 
to, one week at Tupperville, and one week 
as described above. Parties from a distance 
will find him ponctuai at hii stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good pas
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any 
of the above named stands. Best of care 
guaranteed. Mares at risk of owners.

TERMS.—$10.00 season.

In Ladies' Sacqoee, Gents’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Underwear, Ae.woman

In Equity.

in the Dominion. Boots and Shoes,C.oaz :—

TIMOTHY D. RU0GLB8, PUintff, C. E. CHURCH,
of Jam., Gatoe,Provincial Secretary. In Mane’ Long Boots, Brogans, Women's 

Bolton Boon, Infants’ Boots, Ao.2itllHalifax. June T, 1883.vi.
all ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

PAULU8 L. LANTZ, Defendant. BRIDGETOWN Crockeryware,TO BE BOLD AT

GROCER!!Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County 
bis deputy, in front of Joseph Buckle 
in Bridgetown, in said County, on

SATURDAY,
THE 14th DAY OF JULY,

In Milk Pans, Flower Pots, Platters, Plates, Ac.
A Good Summer Resort. J. B. REED.of Annapolis, or 

r’e hotelThe Toronto World nska the question 
« Where shall we spend the summer V’ 
and after mentior.ing several placet, 
where a tolerable habitat may be had 
during the healed season, nt last 
strikes “ hard pan" in suggesting that 
Nova Scotia New Brunswick, and 
prince Edward Island are all pleasant, 
cool places, where breathing space 
might be had in the very hottest of 
days.

There’s a sensible paper for you. 
We advise our renders to add the 
“ World " to their family reading. Lei 
panting Torontonians come to the An> 
napolis valley in general and Bridge
town in particular, and they will find 
what they seek.

A large and good stock on hand of

ta-Ensrra’

Haul & Soft Felt Hats, Caps,k
Season to end 31st July.G. L. COLBRAN. I. D. CARTY,

Proprietor.willThe friends in Bridgetown and vicinity 
find at the newly fitted-np and eommodlons 
Store under Masonic Hell, an excellent assort
ment of

OUI 4
Centre Clarence, MOWING MACHINESGroceries, Room Paper,

and sundry other articles too numerous to 
mention.

AND HORSE RAKES
A. SPECIALTY.

TTAVING made arrangements with the 
-IA manufacturer? of the above named farm
ing implements, and selling direct from their 
prices, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 

s, cheaper than they can purchase else- 
I also have on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
and ain prepared to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 

promptness and at a low figure. I 
Heavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMES J. McKAY.
Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.

Choice Groceries, T T T
EXCHANGE!comprising the-nsnal varieties in

Special Notice.The proprietor has just received a full and 
well assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.?
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 
Broome, Pails, Washboards, American at d 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

my hands, 
ed to take

The Books aid papers are now in 
and all parties indebted are request 
notice and arrange forthwith.

JOHN P. MURDOCH,
— A voluntary petition in bankruptcy 

has been tiled by the Halheway Steam- 
ship Company in the Suffolk, Mass., in 
solvency court, (ieorge F. Halheway 
and Louis F. Hay, commission mer
chants of 22 Central Wharf, agents for 
lhe said company have also tiled 
lu n tar y petition of insolvency.

LightAgent for Creditors. with

BRIDGETOWN _ _
Book _Store ! sa=LEGG,

ISitlST. Exchange.a vo A carefully selected assortment of

Hardware,Undervaluation. — A number of 
horses from the Maritime Province* 
have lately been seized at Boston for 
attempted evasion of revenue laws, 
proof of undervaluation having in raosl 

been furnished from places of

MRS. REYNOLDS
has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

rpHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
-1- friends and the public, that he has ref^ 

eumed business at the

ned a General Book 
of Mr. John Look-

npHE subscriber has ope 
JL Store one door east < 
ett’s, where will be kept 
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Stationery, Assorted Biscuits.
Candies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

and other 
at all

shipment.
— The Boston Herald says that the 

price of spruce lumber has been re 
markahly well sustained this season, 
and as yet shows no signs of a break, 
The receipts have been unusually light, 
and. but for the heavy stocks carried 

from last year, the price must

OLD STAND,and all articles usually found in a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLEAN.

n5t!8

next door to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre- 
red to do all work in his line of business, 

work warranted.
pat
All

tf.Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.Bridgetown, May 16tb, ’83,
been considerably advanced before 

•ibis.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR,
Now Advertisements.New Advertisements.—The following art* the averages for 

progress made by pupil* of the Bridgvtown 
school during the month of Mny, and the 
number of day* lost since the opening of 
the term

New Advertisements.Advice To Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and "broken df 

your real by a tick child «uttering and crying — 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? r 
If no, go at once and get a bottle of Mr*. 
Winslow's SihjI^ino Syrup for Childers 
Tkkthiko. Its value ia ineaiouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately.
De vend upon It, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
Colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 

a system. Mas. Wsxslow’s Soothing Syxdf sub 
I Chludrkx Tkkthiko is pleasant to the taste.
7 and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 

best female physicians and nurses In the Uni
ted States, and la for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a hot-

flat. year..—Armstrong, Davidson, De-
Blois, Boal*, Brown]" H'g**®*! '••/» Whit
man, L »vett, Smith, Slww., Salon, fiai com.

In a klitlon to tho above there are a 
mini Ik* of partial courte "‘student* who 
have been in attendance during the past 
year.

ACADIA COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY. 

•(Special Correspondence,) 
Although the little village of WolfvHle 

ha* become renowned throughout the Mari
time Province* at leant, for her beauty and 
for the exquisite scenery which abound* on 
all sides, the never look* so lovely as at 
Annivertary time, when clothed in the 
Iwautiluf array of early summer she invites 
all to attend her annual gathering, and to 
glory in tbi* lovellne** which she at that 
time puts on. This year was no exception 
to this rule, for tho blossoming trees, the 
singing birds, the verdant fields, combined 
to offer irresistible attractions to those who 
are In the habit of attending the Com* 
munccment exercises of the College. Tho 
trains during Monday and Tuesday were 
filled with visitors and by Thursday morn
ing a large number had arrived from east, 
west, north and south. Had the weather 
U«*en fine duriug the proceedings, notât I ng 
would have been wanting to make the oc
casion a highly enjoyable one. However 
it must ruin sometimes, and no one, not 
even the graduating classes in a college, 
can have everything their own way.

The exercises in connection with the 
celebration of the Anniversary of Acadia 
College commenced on Tuesday evening, 
5th Inst., with a lecture in College Hall, by 
Silas Alward 
“ Glimpse* 
lecturer gave a very interesting account of 
the city of Rome as he had last seen It, 
closing with an eloquent appeal to the pa
triotic feelings of those present, the young 
men in particular. At the conclusion of 
the lecture a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. Alward, end the audience 
dispersed after singing the National An-

On Wednesday morning the public ex
aminations In connection with Acadia 
Seminary and Horton Academy took place. 
Classe* wore examined lu Latin, Composi
tion, Geometry, Physiology and Ancient 
History, and If these examinations are in 
any way a fair exhibition of the work ac
complished by the classes daring the past 
year, wo think great praise Is due to both 
Instructors and instructed. The afternoon 
of Wednesday was devoted to the Rhetori
cal exercises of Horton Academy. Al
though the bright sunshine and pleasant 
weather of the morning had given place to 
threatening clouds, and showers of rain a 
goodly number of people assembled in Col
lege Hall to listen to the following 

Pbogrammi :

Prayer by Rev. J. F. Avery.
PlRBO Solo......... .............. ......

Miss Baton.
Essay ....Study ,an Occupation and a Pleasure,

Walter Evans, Wolfville.
.......... Driving Home the Cows,

Mise Holley.
Essay........................................... Charlemange,

Harry Wiokwire, Canoingr 
Vocal Duet........Oh Wert Thou in the Oaeld

Blast Miss Wallace and B, Bridges.

Recitation.

Scitcrat Hktvs.
THOS. R. JONES & Co,BEARD & VENNING,—Farmer* report that when the noil is 

turned up in many places, potato bug* in 
large number* are found crawling about in 
a lively maimer.—Si.'Croiz Courier.

Tux GovKRNORSHir.-—It is now stated, 
anil pretty generally believed, that Mr. 
Richey, M. P. for Halifax, will l*e appoint
ed to succeed Lieutenant-Governor Archi
bald__Chronicle.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
ORA DE 8 — AVERAGING OVER 75.

..87 DZR/1T GOODS, TEAS, &G-,Have now completed theirTub Alumni Dimmer. HWilliard Llich.. 
Emma Calnlvk. 
Georgia Dart*..

Immediately after the conclusion of the 
graduating ceremonie*, the Alumni dinner 
took place in the cmuinodiou* dining-room 
of Chlpman Hall, Mr. E. D. King, Free I 
dent of the Alumni, occupying the chair. 
A number of toasts were pro|H>*ed and re
sponded to by members of the Faculty, and 
other gentlemen. In spile of the rain the 
room was completely filled but not uncom
fortably crowded.

2 HEW STOCK OF

Spring and Summer
.78 ---------and---------

11..76 Manufacturers of CLOTHING.GABDRH 7 AND 6.
Badie Prat...............
Freddie Young....
Fannie Fl-her........
Ih rtha Sancton....
Herbert Sancton...
Alfred Dodge.... ..
Gertie McLean....
Ethel Davis.............
Ella Chesley..........
Lou I Fisher............
Maliel Saunders....
Willie Glencoss...
Hanford Long mire.
Fred Reed...............
Maud Buckler. ....
Henry Shaw.............
Archie Dennison...
Aubery Barnaby...
Lidie Prat........ .
Lizzie Chesley........................... 58
James Dodge....
Guy Morrel..........
F lor le Troop ....
Angastue Gibson
May Ruflee........
Maud Hoyt..........
Harry Sancton...
May Chlpman....
Caddie Raymond.
Fred Ruffee..........
Burpee Chote....
Willie Lockett...

GRADE 4.—RLBURNTARY DEP.

.... 65

DRYGOODS.64 Announce the rece'pt of 713 Cnees and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Quods, 
making our Spring Stock complete in the following departments : 

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, 

FURNISHING GOtJpS. Velvets,
LAOES, RIBBONS, and a Inrgc and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
------0------

—On Whitsun Monday a lady of Liver' 
pool travelled from that city 
Castle and back on a tricycle, 102 mile*, 
in sixteen and a half hours.

.62

.594a 11 AsMitmeat ofKmkraelat m Fa 
all da*68

. .63 tie. Silks, Edgings,50 FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODSChurch News —During his recent visit to 
England, the Bishop of Sankatchewan rais
ed the sum of £8.000 sterling for Diocesan 
purposes, five thousand pounds of which 
■wa* contributed by the society for the pro
motion of the Gospel, and other church 
societies.

The Class Comcsrt. 9.......... 45 New Advertisements.On Thurad.y evening • grand concert 
under the auspice* of the graduating class 
was held in College Hail. The spacious 
hall wa* tilled to overflowing, many hav- 
lug to be turned away through lack of 
room to accommodate them. It wa* In 
every way a grand success. It was taken 
part In by the renowned composer Herr 
Plecsouka and the Korn pa ladies’ orches
tra, asssisted by Miss Hunt and Mr. Mil-

39 4
..........38

British. Canadian and American 
Manufacture*,1,999,99938

Owing to the large Increase In enr business we have added the adjoining building 
and to whieh thej Invite the attention of! lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend

I to the wants of our rustomer* and friends.
I Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and price* will

. .33
..32

32 purchasers.
31—Enormous revenues are accruing to 

the Government from North-West lands. 
It is said in consequence that tho Finance 
Minister when in England will arrange 
for funding the public debt and make it 
payable in Canada.

FXxAJSTTB I12*29 be satisfactory to good parties.
Our aim 1* to flccuro Fashionable and Durable Good*, believing that they will, at

Inspection respectfully solicited.

Orders by letter or through

Wholesale and Retail.27 8

3
4

21 right prices, command a ready sale.
Also— 60 half chest* Congo Tea, prime value 
Now Goods received weekly throughout the Henson, 

our traveller receive promphand careful attention.
EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS.691er. sstterms liberal.-®*

This formed a fitting close to this Anni
versary proceedings, being by far the most 
largely attended concert ever held lu Wolf- 
vllle. Everyone went away satisfied, and 
although the tickets might have been con
sidered a* rather high by those who did 
not attend, no one who was present regret
ted the expenditure of seventy-five cents 
for so delicious a musical treat a* was af« 
forded them on that occasion.

The Anniversary ia th# one great event 
of the year In Wolfville, and we are pleas
ed to be able to say that the one this year 
equalled, If it dkl not excel, any that have 
gone before.

, * 47 12, E*q., of 8t. John N. fi., ou 
of the Eternal City.” The

—A valuable chestnut mare, saddle and 
stolen from the stable of May-

—VARIETIES.— BEARD » VENNING,it.. .44 THOS. R. JONES, * Co.,bridle were 
nard Cogswell, Morristown, Aylusford, on 
Saturday night last. The thief has 
tracked to English mountain, near Kent- 
vllle. It is suppoaed he there branched 
towards Chester or Lunenburg.—Chronicle.

.43 8
18 Kiln* t.EARLY YORK,

JERSEY WAKEFIELD, 
HENDERSON'S SUMMER

35c te. Per lOO.
Late Cabbage,

No*. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38,40,42, 44, Canterbury Bt., 
July 3

.41 16
T. JOHN, IJ. B.6* St. John, N. B,41

.40 6

Landing of the Loyalists.40 3 KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.
...31

30—Mr*. Edward*, a widowed lady 60 or 
70 years of age, living at Shediac, attem
pted to commit suicide Tuesday morning 
about seven o’clock, by jumping into the 
water at Haulngton’s mill. She was seen 
to go down by the manager of the mill 
and was promptly rescued, though it Is 
doubtful if her rescuers received much 
thanks.—Moncton Timet.

—The Jogglne Mines, have shipped 
upwards of a thousand tons more coal the 
present season than during the correspond
ing period of last year. They now employ 
250 men. Both the Jogglus and Spring 
Hill companies have fourni a large and 
growing market for alack coal In the 
States, since th« reduction in the tariff, 
and large quantities are now shipped in 
this direction.

—Strawberries are almndant and cheap 
In New York, with the New Jersey crop 
yet to come in; salmon, big and «fat, that 
ctit as red a* blood, are selling in Fulton 
market at 16 cents and 18 cent* a pound, 
and codfish of extra quality are arriving 
there from the Banks. The peach crop is 
reported far ahead of that of 1881 or 1882.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE I7*29 *TN order to make room for the crowds who 
_L will visit 8t. John on the 18th inst., the 
leading merehants are disposing of their 
stoeka at asual low prices. 1 have new in 
•took the

27 9
H.........26

FLAT DUTCH, BED PICKLING, J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.
Greatest Bargains Alow on hand ■ chutr, «election of WaI.THAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold

. T . .. . and Silver ; Big lit and One Day CLOCKS, Canton, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishea,
that I have had for years, nr. an(| Kulves, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and

11/ Al I DA DTD Band Binge, Vet and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Bradais, Spectacle», Collar
yy ALL In I L fl| "d Cue Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually fonud lu a Jewelry

...TOFrank Morse..... 
Willie Warren...
Kitty Pratt..........
Willie Beckwith 
Archie Reynolds. 
Ernie Nutt..........

..70Boston Letter. 26 Cents per l.OO.

Cauliflowers,
...65

62Mb. Editor,—
...62 
a. .60

Explanation.—First column of figures for 
general average ; second, for number of days 
lost. ____________

Wednesday of last week, being Decora
tion Day, was observed as a general holi
day. The weather was very favorable, and 
the streets wore soon filled with people in 
their holiday attire. The different posts 
of the Grand Army of the Republic gather
ed at their head quarters at about nine 
o'clock, and from there proceeded to the 
different cemetorios and burial giounds to 
decorate with flowers the graves of their 
fallen comrades. Poet 113, accompanied 
by Mayor Palmer, and members of the city 
government, and followed by a large crowd, 
marched to the common and covered with 
wreaths and bouquets the monument erect
ed to the soldiers and sailors. At Mt. 
Hope Cemetery, 415 graves were decorated 
by the Charles Russell Lowell post No 7. 
At Mt. Auburn flowers were dispensed 
with and a handsome silk flag placed over 
each grave of the 345 soldiers and sailors 
buried there. And so this beautiful cus
tom was continued throughout the day. 
Everywhere the grassy mound marked the 
rest lug-place of a dead hero, there was 
placed • bouquet of flowers, or a miniature 
flag unrolled its small folds In the breeze. 
In the afternoon the different posts assembl
ed In Funulel Hall, where wa* beard an 
eloquent and earnest oration by Mayor 
Palmer.

As the boat-rare between John A. 
Kennedy and Edward Han lan was 
advertised to take place at the 
Point of Pines, seven miles from Boston, 
at 6.30 P. M., about ten thousand people 
left the city in the afternoon for that place. 
After waiting for some hours they were 
told that the race would not come off, 
owing to the roughness of the water, and 
returned home disappointed.

There are other features of a holiday In 
the city which are far from pleasurable. 
Drunkenness prevails to an alarming ex
tent, thieves of all sorts swarm to public 
dacos, and casualitlea attended with In

jury and loss of life are frequently occur
ring. This last holiday in Boston baa an 
exceptionally large list of casualitles to be 
recorded. A yacht returning from the 
Point of Pinos was capsized In a squall 
and elx of the eight persons on board were 
drowned ; a small steamer coming from the 
same place,| also met with a mishap. The 

burst‘through small tubes, scalding 
three persons dangerously If not fatally, 
and creating a panic among the passengers. 
A lady waa badly crushed by 
Boston and Albany depot. A man named 
Nealon, living at the North End, returned 
to bis home in the evening in an Intoxica
ted condition, brutally murdered his wife, 
and tried to take hie own life.

These accidents and crimes, together 
with several of minor account, will cause 
this Decoration day to be remembered by 
a large number of the community with 
grief and sadness, Instead of pleasure.

W. H.

LATE ALGIERS SOcts per 100.
of all grades direct from the 

manufacturers,
FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS ; 
TWEEDS AND COATINGS ;
Special prices in flrey and White Gotten*, 

Prints and Shirtings, Hemp Carpets,
Extra Prices In Gl**ww»rvs Cbli 

•Ml Earthenware,

CALL AJSra INSPECT.
Ar Celery, Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.

______Maxriagea-_______
Armstrong—Armstrong.—At Bay City, 

Michigan, on May 29th, by the Rev. 
James Ford, Mr. William J. Armstrong 
of Cbvbaygon, to Martha T., second 
daughter of the late Whitman Arm
strong Esq., of Granville Furry, Anna- 
po • Co., Nova Scotia.

HATuiwAY—Booart.—On Wednesday, 6th 
inst., at the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
by the Rev. F. P. Greatorex assisted by 
Rev. C. H. Hathuwsy,B A.,, brother of 
the groom, Fred W. Ha the way of St. 
John, to Ç. Grace, only daughter of Capt 
Samuel I. Bogart of Grouvillu Ferry. 
T .tanks for cake.

HOUSE,SPECIAL NOTICE. rA,SLRED* WHITE 50cte. per 100.

Tomatoes,
Wr are opening Full Lines of,$l 00 per 100.PERFECTION

Dry and Fancy Goods,Full Stock of Best GroceriesAll by Mail, Post Paid.
....Gavotte, Window Shades and Diamond Dyes,

HATS!
From 10c. to $3.50.

Prompt attention to all order* in person or 
by mail.

Por Spring and Stimmor*
Whirh we are offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PBICKS. Also,
Clothing. ll.U, l'.|M. Bool» end Shoe*. Rubber- and Grata’ nr mi-blog 

Goode a. Very Nina 11 Profit.
A. we are dealing on the NO CREDIT system we can give CASH Customers 

EXTRA VALUE. CALL AND SEE.
rAXUNSWOnTB th AMBBHMABT.

P. 6.—W« have .bool ÎOOO Roll, of WALL PAPER rolling almort it Cost.

HATS!HATS!JAMES H. ANDREWSRecitation.
Canada and Brazil S. S. Linr.—It is 

stated iu Montreal that tho Société Postale, 
of France, is about to withdraw its 
etvammM from the Brazil route on the 
groimiTOf not making expenses, and Mr. 
Bantley, the Consul-General and general 
agent, is now in England organising a 
new company to take up the Government 

subsidy. —Quebec Chronicle.

—Japanese tea is said to have declined 
greatly iu favor liecause the great foreign 
<!•■ tumid for it induced the growers to aban
don their ancient custom of picking only 
the young spring leaves. They soon took 
to stripping the plants all through the sea
son and wen to adding wisteria leaves. 
The choice quality of the tea baa thus been 
lost.

Willow Paik J, W. Whitman ln3tfHALIFAX, N. S.,.....Chivalry,
O. IL MIll.r, Claraies. 

..Budge’s Version of the 
Miss Read

DeeutiMU Lawreneetown, May 7th, *83.

Ma Organ Cry.Flood.

têÈsForsyth —At Paradise June 2nd, of diph
theria, William Elkina, eldest eon of W. 
M. Forsyth iu the 9th year of his age. 

Forsyth.—June 11th, of the same disease 
Lemuel Morton, second son of W. M. 
Forsyth in the eight year of hie ago. 

Palfrey.—Died at Lawrencetown, at the 
residence of her sister Mrs. L. C. Wbee- 
lock, Lizzie M., youngest daughter of 
Daniel Palfrey.
Funeral at l o'clock on Tuesday.

Balcom.—At Lawrencetown, on Saturday 
the 3rd lust., of diphtheria, George 
Freeman, only son of Osmond and Ade
laide Balcom, aged ton year* and eight 
months.
Oar loved one has gone before ns,

The bad of religion and youth.
With Jesus now he Is reeling,

Waiting to receive us there.
Miwabd.—At Round Hill, on the 9th Inat., 

Thomas Allen Mlnard, in the 86th year 
of hie age.

Hoyt.—At Bridgetown, on the 12th inst., 
Mr. Charles Hoyt, aged 62 years.

NOTICE!The Luxury of Doing Good, 
Q. R. White, fit. Martin*. 

Recitation...'* How they Saved St. Michaels,” 
Mi»s Wallace. W. H. Miller,Notice to the PublicSoldier’s Song,Piano Solo

Mies McLellan.
MIDDLETON,

ha* received, and is now showing a very fine 
line of

t . a T-n-Rgy HATS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS.

Satins,
LACES, Hosiery, GLOVES,
Nun's Berage,

Cashmeres,
Cloths,

Ready-made Clothing,
FODTS and SE03S,

Men'* Straw, Felt and Silk

God Save the Queen. BE/IDO-ETOWIV, : : : 2ST. S.Before the close of the exercises short 
and pithy a»klre**es were delivered by Rev. 
J. W. Manning and Rev. Alex. l^cArthur 
ol Halifax, and 0. W. Roseau of Wolfville.

On Wednesday evening a large audluucu 
ansemblvd to listen to tho closing exercises 
of Acadia Seminary. Those who attended 
were amply rewarded by a choice selection 
of essays by members of tho Graduating 
class of the Seminary, and both vocal and 
instrumental music by other of thu young 
lady mum burs of the institution. The fol
lowing programme was excellently render
ed, and attentively listened too :

A YOUNG
BRANDYWINE STALLION,

WILL TRAVEL

Bug! M Annapolis Counties,

The Attention of the pnblle k ree, cctfollj directed to the above eetablUhmenL

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRGvA-ZKTS—Haitian's winnings In bis race with 
Kennedy make quite a puree. He receiv
ed $3000 from the Chelsea Beach Com
pany ; and he will also receive, it is stated, 
the $2500 which id* backer's stake 
won, and one-half the winnings of hi* 
barker. Hi* victory will be worth $8000 

or $10,000 »o him.

—Among the importations at Portland 
last week wan a cargo of 1500 bushels of 
fine looking Nova S4-otia potatoes. They 
were purchased in Nova Scotia at fifty 
cents per bushel, and sold in Portland at 
about eighty-five cents. The importer re
alizes but little from the transaction, after 
paying a duty of fifteen cents per bushel, 
freight charges etc.—Maine and Industrial 
Journal.

—Mile. Loni*e Armaindo, tho French 
woman, won the six-days' (twelve hours 
per day) bicycle contest, which closed in 
Chicago on Saturday night, with a score of 
843 miles. Morgan, of Canada, made 829 

'iniles, and Woodside, ex-champion of 
of Ireland, 723.

being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED In WORKMANSHIP I ELK 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lover* of Music wishing to purchase a First Gase 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those ot our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvAMdng tho County, and will take orders tor Instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

money

thin season for the benefit of the farmers and
f* 15j hand* high, weigh* 1106 

lb* ; color, a beautiful chestnut. Ha* been on 
exhibition and taken first prize. He ie a fast 
trotter, and combine* great strength, with 
good action, and docile temper. Only fire

He was purchased this spring by J. A. 
Pearce, for the sura of $375.00. and 1* consi
dered the finest horse of the day.

Person* wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will do well to Improve the present op
portunity.

Like beget* like ; breed from the beet, and 
you will get a horse worthy of the name of a

horsemen in 
This horse

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Bill.
Piano Diiett..Rhap*odio Hongroise,No. 2,Lisst 

Misses Robbins and Goerley.
................................... ...Ancient Cities.
Emma V. Johnson, Wolfville.

Vocal Solo—Good Bye............................Fostie,
Mary U. King.

-dense. Address, Acadia Organ Co., BridgetownN. B.—Strict atteiftii 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18. M

ure Manufactory.The Marble Woltoth, steam with Peed’* SteamFactory :—At Bridgetown, In connect 
All instruments ir.anufneti red solely by the proprietors.

Piano Solo HATS!Leone tie M. Crosby.
A.. ZE3- STTLISJ. IF. ZRvIOZB.Etc.Rondeau Expressif, Dp. 71, Mosckelfs. 

Alberta 8. Brown.
a train at the Etc.,

................................-..........John Ruskin
Vinona Alward, St. John, N. B. Millinery DepartmentFor further particulars apply to the present THE CELEBRATED

New York
I (a) Consolation, I 
l (b) Spring Song, j 

Mary H. King,
Mendelssohn.Piano Solo J. A. PEARCE. 

South Farmington, April 29th, '83, nStf
conducted by a Milliner or six years expe
rience in the business.

Thankful for past favors, and solicit a far- 
therenoe of public patronage.

Vocal Quartette,
Where Art Thou Beam of Light, Bishop 

Misses McLellan, Uauson, Gourley A Wallace.
English Verse,

Lisst,
Large Importations

Newest Patterns

“Eastern Extension.The arbitra
tion regarding the Railway between 
New Glasgow and the Strait ol Canso 
is completed with the following result 
as stated by the Chronicle :

*• The company's statement of outlay 
with interest amounted to over two 
millions of dollars. From this the 
Government’s subsidy, with interest 
had to be deducted. The award of the 
arbitrators under the clause above 
quoted, had to deal only with the dis
puted item* submitted to them. One 
ol these, amounting to $80,000 in con
nection with the bond suits of Mr. C. 
C. Gregory, of Antigonish, was with 
drawn by agreement, to be dealt wub 
as a separate matter.

The arbitrators determined that on 
the items submitted to them the actual 
outlay was $2,417,210. These figures, 
however, do not indicate the amount 
to be paid by the Government. Under 
the provisions ol the agreement already 
quoted we must odd to the award the 
amounts previously admitted, and de 
duct the Government’s subsidy 
interest, and also the sums paid by the 
Government on interest account since 
March. These additions and deduc
tions make the sum payable to the 
company under the award $1,069,405, 
upon payment of which the Govern
ment will receive the Eastern Exten 
eion Railway, 80 miles, with all its 
appurtenances, and will be entitled to 
claim from the Dominion Government 
of the Pictoa Branch of the Intercolo
nial, 52 miles. The items of the com
pany's claims which were struck out 
(not including the Gregory suit/ which 
is to be the subject of agreement) 
amount, we believe, to upwards of one 
hundred thousand dollars.

W. H. MILLER.

Eiiie Paints \Wanted ! Wanted IHarriet A. Harris, Wolfville.
Piano Solo—La Charité.............. .........

Lizzie C. Hill,

tfo5May 15th, *83.
J^-EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ;

ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

J^EW AXMINISTER RUGS ; 

jq-EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

THE SUPERIOR aad WORLD RE
NOWNED

Boston, May 30th.............................Language In Art.
Mary B. Melville, St. John, M. B.

Vocal Solu—Forever and Forever...........
Bessie J. Bobbin*.

Essay, with Valediotoiy,
What the Rooks Tell Us. 

Alice R. Hanson, Kentville. 
Presentation of Diploma*.

250 OOBDS
Hemlock Bark,

New York, 
May 28.—The American brig Mary Ce
leste, 168 tone reglater, under the com
mand of Captain Bob Flemming, sailed 
from this port last week. Ten year» ago 
a British merchantman sailing the Medi
terranean *aw tho Mary Celeatl a few mile* 
to the leeward with all sails set, yet lie- 
having In each a manner that a sailor 
could see that something was wrong. Re
ceiving no answer to their hail they board
ed her. The sight that greeted them there 
excited a feeling of Intense curiosity. 
Every sail waa set, the tiller was lashed 
fast, and not a rope was out of place. 
Everything alow and aloft was In perfect 
order. The fire was burning quistfy In 
the galley. The dinner was standing nn- 
tasted and scarcely cold. The cargo in 
the hold was Intact. The pumps were 
dry. No one, living or dead, was on board. 
The sailors searched vainly for an explana
tion of the sudden disappearance of the cap
tain, bis wife, hie child and the crew. The 
log waa written up to the hour of discovery 
showed that she bailed from Boston. There 
was not a drop of blood, a lock of hair, a 
disordered room or anything to show the 
sign of a struggle. The boats were in 
their places. There was not the sligbest 
clew by which a reasonable hypothesis 
could be advanced to explain where the 
crew bad gone.

From that day to this not the sllgheet 
clew has been obtained by the owners, nor 
have they aver been able to frame sn ex
planation of bow she was abandoned, or 
liozard a guess as to why she was abandon
ed. Capt Fleming *ays that she bos been 
a lucky ship ever since, and that never s 
ghost or spook of those who vanished have 
ever appeared ou her pince. In the cabin 
child’s toys were scattered around, and a 
piece of a woman’s dress was still under 
the needle of the sowing machine.

Eabh/y Proven.—It Is easily proven that 
malarial fevers, constipation, torpidity of 
the liver and -kidneys, general debility, 
nervousness, and neuralgic ailments yield 
readily to this great disease 
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravage* of dis
ease by converting the food into rich blood, 
and it gives new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm always.

Winnipeg, June 11.—The track was laid 
on the Canada Pacific Railway' main line 
west to Medicine Hat, on South Basket* 
chewan River, on Sunday, and sixty miles 
west of Winnipeg Saturday night. Ac* 
cording to the new time table, train* will 
lie operated hereafter from Prince Arthur’s 
Lauding, Lake Superior, to Medicine Hal, 
one thousand and ninety-five (dites. *

Great age carries with It a certain 
respectability whether it attaches to a 
person or thing. Till* is seen particularly 
in the case of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, 
which Is the moflfr marvelous internal and 
external remedy ever discovered, 
ought to be kept In every bouse.

A Mystery or the Sea TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &G., &C., Brussels, Tapestry, and Milton
Just received end to arrive.

Cell and Inspect one of the best stock* o 
Clothe ever exhibited in tho* town, at the

«-----ARE------for which the highest price win be given de
livered at the Tannery or at cars at Railway
Station.

CARPETS!
20 per ct. CheaperIN NEWEST DESIGNE, manufactured by

Messrs JOHN BRINT0N 4 CO., of Kid-
CC 77ADDRK8SE8.

Vocal Duet—On Mosey Banks.............Gilbert.
Misses Robbins and Margeson.

Under the head of addresses the audience 
was favored with a few well chonen re* 
mark* from T. H. Rand Ewq., D. C. L., 
Hon Dr. Mc. W. Parker, M. D., D. C. L., 
and Rev. I. E. Bill, D. D.

The Colleoe Anniversary.
Thursday morning dawned clear and 

beautiful, and all looked forward to a fine 
day but alas for euch vain hope* 1 The 
sky soon clouded ovor and for the greator 
part of the day the rain either held itself 
threateningly over the beads of the people, 
or riecended upon them In copious shower*. 
The ominous aspect of the sky, did not, 
however, prevent a large audience from 
assembling in College Hall to bear the 
eloquent declamations of the graduating 
class of the college. Prayer was offered 
by Ruv. Alex. McArthur, after which the 
following programme was carried out :—

THE SUBSCRIBER STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
UMk 13 ________

-----THAN-------Are .OH la NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

■«CHESTER, ROBINSON l ALLISON.
Whotmat. and Rtfnil,

17 * M King 81. Bt. John.

also offer, for Ml, at the LOWEST PRICES. ■pq-EW FANCY DRESS GOODS ; 

-^•BW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 

-J^EW FRENCH CASHMERES ; 

jq-F.W FANCY PRINTS.

WHITE LEAD aM OIL.25
Spring Campaign !NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER

Harness,
j AND FAR MORE DURABLE.New Tailoring

ESTABUSHMEIT
AT MIDDLETON.

Tbe Only Paint In Existence 
that give* theffinF’subscriber, In add!too to his usual 

-L good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to hie business, with a fini class Milliner In 
charge.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING AMD 

CLOTHS.

OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

together with a Full Line of ENAMEL FINISH.
HARNESS FURNITURE SILK UMBRELLAS ;

EW TABLE LINENS ; 

jq-EW WALL PAPER; 

jq-EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

with
Don’trpnE subscriber has pleasurejn announcing jjq

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders hi first 
class style, and with despatch.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Haring had forty yiara experience in 

the btuinew he I, confident be can give 
good nti.factlon to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

iuyin Silver, Nlokle, Bran, Japanned, to., whieh 
is offered to the trade at WHOLESALE 

PRICES. Fifty Bus. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Beed.

TO ARRIVE
per Pefcr. Wm. Wallace, at Port Oeorge, a full 
lint of FLOUR. MEAL PEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, ate., etc.

CASH PAID FOR BOOS.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, April. '83.__________________ f

Inferior MIXED PaintsAlways in Stock from my TANNERY,
Harness, Wax, Buff, Brais sad Sole When this old and well-known article is 

in the market.LEATHERS,Literature and Life
T. Sherman Rogers, Amherst, N. 8 

The Future of the English Language,
W. C. tiouoher, Truro, N. 8.

Remember that with eveiy sate we give a
CALFSKINS, 8PLIT8, Ac.

Parties will do well to ask for prieee before 
elosing purchases elsewhere.§ .

.AT
WARRANT !♦Political Responsibility,

I. Wallace Corey, New Conan, N. B. 
♦The Ideas of the Sermon,

fJoeeph Brown, Charlottetown, P. E. L
MUSIC.

JOHN F. GOODERE.
Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. n3

so that the purchaser rune no risk.

Put up in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.75 
per gallon.

RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH 

& CO.’S.

FISHER A SHAW,George Murdoch. Mrs. W. H. Miller
The Value of a Variety of Industries in the 

Nation, Herbert R. Welton, Wolfville,fi. 8. 
♦The Influence of Thought on Action,

A. L. Powell, Amherst, N. 8. 
The Influence of Art on National Life,

upper, Amherst, N. 8. 
the Light of History, 

Joseph 8. Lockhart, Loekhartville, N. 8. 
hsh in India,
Charles W. Williams, Wolville.N. 8.

ependenoe of the Sciences,
W. Bradshaw, Centreville, PEL

MAMVFAOTUBKBa OF Has just opened a Select Assortment of

Doprs, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings. FashionableSUMMER MNWMSMENT ! Color Sheet» Mailed to .y «MidiTELEGR A PH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

St. Petersburg, June 8.—The collection 
of poll tax from the poorest portion of the 
peasantry will entirely cease from January 
1st, next, and the tax to be collected from 
the remainder of the pcopIewHI be reduced 
one half.

London, May 30.—The Allan Line 8.8.
Sardinian, which will sail iroui Liverpool The Interd 
to-day for Quebec and Montreal, will take *,^Jl*;re1!l0e .

1 out. numWr of poor boy, ami girl, to be Whitman. New Albany,
providvd with homcB In Canada Th„ lDfu.io<i of the Iaririble on tho Orook,

8t. John’», N. F., June 7.-A henry gala Date. C. 8. Wallaon, Canaan, N. S.
from the northeast has been blowing *iuce
noon yesterday, with mountainous seas, Nuaic.
bat It I» .nod,-rating now. Thirty sailing Th.0,0gi0„ D.partm.nt.
schooner* are Immured in heavy field Ice Ag._-_._j ° ^
in the northern part of the Gulf of St. '
Lawrence and their crews are reported to Tbe Degree of Bachelor of Art* wa* 
bo starving. Amdidance will be Itnmedi- then conferred on 0. C. 8. Wallace, T. 8., 
ately despatched to them.. Rogers, D. 8. Whitman, C. W. Bradshaw,

8t. John’*, Nfld., June 6.—The Banking H. R. Wolton, C. W. William», J. 8. Lock- 
Bclioonor “ Be toy” arrived from the Great hart, C. D. Tunper, W. C. Goncher, A. L.
Ranks to-day with 1,000 quintal* of cod- Powell and W. Corey, in the order of their 
fi-h. She re port* that the Gloucester and standing in class. The Degree of Doctor of 
Cape Ann fleet* are doing admirably. Fish Civil Laws was conferred on Silas Alward, 
were almndant on all the fishing ledges Esq., ol 8t. John, N.B., and Judge Woa- 
Biiii meadows, and pro*prctd were brighter j therbee of Halifax,that of Master of Arts on 
than for many war* past. I E. M. Chesley, J. B. Oakes, Lewis Hunt,

McKinney, Tex., June ll.-^Late yes- B W. Lockhart, J. C. Archibald, and that 
terday afternoon a terrible cyclone pre- of Bachelor of Arts ad eundem, and Master 
vailed west of here. Dock Hill’* place of Arts In course on Rev. Prof. E. M. 
was completely destroyed by lightning Kierstead. Honour certificates of merit 
Joe Brown's place wa* utterly ruined, were then awarded to heven-1 g ntlemeu,
Everything in it* path, 150 yards wide, after which the audience dispersed with 
cattle, horses and fencing, were picked up the National Anthem and Benediction, 
ami carried through tbe air like straw. The following pass-list prepared by the 
Parties on its edge describe the roar of the Faculty, was on exhibition during the An- 
utorni as deafening. Crop* are very much nivereary proceedings and shows the rela-
injur (I. five standing of tbe différant student. iUi, in iUelf thc,„ mrrit,. Try it.

London, June 11 .—Great preparations during the past year
are being made for the John Bright cede- 4th year.—Wallace, Rogers, Whitman, Haybsvillk, Onto, Feb. II, 1880.
l.raiion at Birmingham, which begins to- Bradshaw, Welton, Williams, Lockhart, I am very glad to say I have tried Hop
day and lasts a week. The celebration is Tupper. Goncher., Powell, Corey. Bitters, and never took anything that did
to commemorate the services of Right 3rd veffr.—Miss Marshall, Lockhart, me as much good. I only took two bottle*
lion. John Bright as representative for Haley, Keely, Ellis, Sweet. and l wonld not take $100 for the good and other articles usually found in s country
Birmingham in Parliament tor over a 2nd. year.—Hutchinson, Roml, K««npton, they did me. I recommend them to my store, 
quarter of a century. There will be a Freeman, Mis* Fitch, Bchurtnan, Magee,1 patient*, and get the best results from 
monster trade procession, banquets, Liuzley, Walker, Balcon», Long ley, pon-. their use. 
picnics, etc. ^Idsou, Gumming*, Ford. I

Millinery.C. Osborne T 
♦Practical Education in rphankful for past favors, I heg to announce 

_L €► the people of tbe Town proper as 
well as adjoining districts, that I 

. carrying in stook a large and bountiful sup- conquercr, plj 'q( °

of every description for House and Church 
no. lmrfKW“-

Brldgetown, N. S., April 18th, ’83. 3m

BESSONETT & WILSONCall and see her Choice selection of
Feathers and Flowers

Laces and Embroideries In block and White, 
Children's Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses in 
different sises.

A full line of Hate and Bonnets In the latest 
styles.

The Eng BRIDCrrOWN, N. s.
Having every facility which the business 

requires, and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we 
are prepared to give our patrons complete 
satisfaction.

Orders respectfully eeilolted and promptly 
attended to. nlt!5_____________

SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
apISnltf

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUT3, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, An., Ac.

N. 8.
ap25n2tf

The Attention of Farm
ers is called to my 
Stock of

fry EWlffflKNEW
In addition to the above, I am able to sup

ply my patrons with SPRING GOODS! CA-BPiSTtil
CARPETS !

------FOR-------P resta Beef, formed Reef, Lord, Porta. 
Better, Vegetable», Ac., d».

Goods delivered in town free of charge. 
Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

HARNESS, WHIPS,
STABLE FURMISHINGS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Valises,
Ladies’ Satchels,

Shawl Straps,

FARMING
TOOLS,

NOW OPENING.
Thomas J. Eagleson, Now opened, a splendid stock of

CARPETS,
HEW HATS, BONNETS,It Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883. of every description.

oonitsTljeo or 

J^AHUBE FORKS ; 

gPADING FORKS ;

gOLID NECK HOES j 

JRON RAKES ;

AY FORK HANDLES,

Cheap Cash Sale! JVW.ZR.OSSTAPESTRT,
WOOL,

TTNT03ST,

iTUTÏC,

HEMP.
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Ornament*, Flowers, Parasols, Ca*h- 
N tins’ Cloth,

gy If farmers end other* continue to 
buy dust and ashes put up in big packs 
and sold for condition powders it won’t 
be our fault, 
swindle time and again. Sheridan's Powders 
are the only kind we know of worth carry
ing home.

Brldffetown, N. S»
HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc., manufactured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

meres, Merino*,
Nuns’ Beige,

We have exposed the Notice is hereby given that the entire 
stock of LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
C. W. SHAFFNER —ALSO—Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.

A whisker dye must be convenient Oils, Axle 
Grease, and a variety of other goods.

April 2nd, 1933.

Horse Boots, Hai
AT SOUTH FARMINGTON,

is offered for sale at greatly reduced price* 
for CASH. The stock comprises a complete 
assortment of

to use, easy to apply, impossible to mb off, 
elegant in appearance, and cheap in price. 
Buckingham’* Dye for the Whisker*

H [13t12

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

WANTED,A NEW ARTICLE IN
And a variety of other articles. Black Wool Serge, T want to buy a small well cultivated Farm 

A in the Annapolis Valley, 
miles of Bridgetown preferred, 
ing true description of 
Orchard. Ac. Name of present and pi 
er, and giving VERY LOWEST 
PRICE, to

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
PAPER HANGINGS, HARDWARE, 
BOOTS AND SHOES,

within a few 
Address giv- 

Farm, Buildings, 
ast own- 

CASH

For Sale Low By Suitable for Ladies’ Suit*, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goo<ls expected short-
'y' MRS. L. O. WHSELOCK.

Lawrencetown, April tith, 1883.

4 R. SHIPLEY. S. L. FREEMaN & CO. JOHN A. MACLEAN, 
in care H. MacLean,

Alexandria, Virginia.
Farmers and others will find it to their 

advantage to call at once and select their 
2itl0 jonereciB may be made for It In NEW YUBk.

4itllMiddleton, March 24th, 1883.
0. B Mibgkr, M. D. good* belt re the rush aominenees.
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|obrr’is Sotutr,Agricultural. Health is Wealth. &ot the Radies,Dir Hi WOIRICS,
GILBERT S LANE,

PisrrUancous.
r-raMSAINT JOHN, N. B.Hints On Q rowing Potatoes.

Cut the potatoes so there will be two 
eyes to a piece and cut at last tep days 
before planting.

Plant mediuno or large potatoes, and 
if you plant on high lapd use seed 
grown on low land.

Plant in rows placing the pieces at 
least eighteen inches apart in the rows/ 
making the rows two and a half feet 
apart ; if /ou plant in hills use three 
pieces in each hill.

J ust before the potatoes appear ebov.e 
ground run a light harrow over the 
ground. It will kill thousands of weeds 
and save much labor in hoeing later in 
the season.

The best time to hoe potatoes is 
when the dew is on, or after a light 
rain.

Plant early so as to get the start of 
the bugs. Kill the bugs when they 
are small by using Paris Green mixed 
with plaster. Some use it in water, 
but aa it does not dissolve, it is apt to 
be so strong in the bottom of the pail 
that it kills the leaves.

Always remember that Paris Green is 
a poison and should be kept out of the 
reach of children.

Useful Suggestions for All Tidy and 
Careful Housekeepers.

Do not Jet coffee and tea stand in 
tin. .

Keep your salt spoons out of the salt 
and clean them often.

Soald your wooden ware often, and 
keep the tinware perfectly dry.

Cheese should be wrapped in a piece 
of clean linen and kept in a box.

Scorched spots, if not too deep, may 
be removed by laying them in the sun.

Cold boiled potatoes used as soap will 
clean the hands and keep the skin soft 
and healthy. Those not overboiled are 
the best.

Ell Parlsto's Bingriisbman.Teach the Boys About It.

At home and at school the boys 
should he taught the 
jtioohol upon tbp processes ot human

------ :0i------
MEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RB-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
lu. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP A14, KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRjtGES LOW 
Muo&uley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Ulendeunlng, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N.8. 
Chlpuian A fitter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
»• 5. i. « »“>» DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ü.. X>. X.AW. proprietor,

HE. S. PIPER, AGENT, BH,XIDC3-HTTOW2sr,

The typical Englishman who add. in 
> b’ to «vary word beginning with a 
vowel arrived in New York yealerday. 
He «aid he waa glad to viait Haroeriea, 
the New World, that be bad read so 
much about bin the tiingiiah new»» 
papers.

When I asked him what theatres he 
was going to attend in the evening, be 
said :

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO.natural ell Wet of

(LIMITED,)lilt».
1. They should be taught that Lt can 

add nothing whatever to the vital for^ 
ces, or to tlte vital tissues—that it 

enters into the elements of

Dr. E. C. Wear's Neuve and Bbain T»katt- 
mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dir
tiness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol of tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Dp

and deatlk Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of t
gertoe. One box will cure recent oases. Kaeh 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of prioe. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes, 

, accompanied with fiye dollars, bo will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eagab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. S.

structure.
2 They should be taught that it dis 

4url>8 the operation of tire brain, and 
*h*t tile minci cun get no help from 
jt which is to he relied upon.

3. They should be taught that alco
hol inflUmes the baser passions, and 
debases the feelings.

4. They should be taught that an 
appetite for drink is certainly formed 
in those who use It, which destroys the 
health, injures the character, and, in 
millions of instances, becomes ruinous

of the Brain, result-, 
misery, decay

ression, Softening 
usanity and leading to——FOR------

BOSTON IJ. G. H. PARKER,
B1RRISTER-IT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

11 realty can’t tali, you know. per. 
bapa It will be the Hacademy of Music, 
or Habey’s Park Theatre, or 'Averly’a, 
or ’Aragon and Art’».’

In the evening 1 aaw him buying 
tickets at Wallack’e. When I came up 
he wae looking at the box-sheet. He 

ounce of camphor gum, half an ounce j was running his finger down on the 
of glycerine and one pound of mutton [rows marked ‘J,’ -« K,' and ‘ L,’ and 
tallow and apply every night.

A brain, self-abuse or over-indul-

Two Trips a Week.
EVERYV\

IÏDNÏSDAY i SATÜBDAT
ZET-AIR/Ei :

S 5 - 2 5

To whiten the bands melt half an71,

DENTISTRY.

JAMBS PRIMROSE, ». D. S,
EYE, EAR m THROAT Î

Dr. J. R. McLean,
remarking :

• Yea, I want a warm place, ’aving 
just got hoff the steamer with someut 
of a cold. Do yon mind telling me if 
you think it would be warm enough in 
hell T’

»2 à Spirits of ammonia diluted with water, 
if applied with a sponge or flannel to 
discolored spots on the carpet or gar. 
meets, will often restore color.

There is a greenness In onions and 
and potatoes that renders them hard to 
digest. For health's sake put them in 
warm water tor an hour before cook-

PAINÏ PAINT.to fortunes ami to all the high interests 
pt the soul.

5. They should be taught that crime 
end pauperism are directly caused by 
etaqhol.

So long as £400,000 are daily spent 
for drink in England, and probably 
$2 000,(XX) per day in the United 
States, leaving little else to show for 
its cost but diseased stomachs, degra
ded homos, destroyed industry, increas- 
jed pauperism, aggravated crime, the 
boys should understand the facts about 
jalcohol, and be able to act upon them 
in their earliest responsible conduct.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrence town.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

FROM

BEnmorn to boston !
f f Tf f f f f

Sept. 5th, 161H.—tf THÇ. UNION MUTUAL THE BEST PUNT IN THE WORLDEdmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

* Hell? why, ye»/ said Mr. Moss, the 
treasure. * Hell is a warm place, I 
presume. I have never doubted it.’

' Well, won’t you be kind enough to 
give me two warm seats in bell?’ con. 
tinned the Englishman, still looking at 
the diagram. Then be added to the 
startled treasurer, 'Let them be low 
down, right in the middle.'

‘ Where 1’
‘ In bell, sir—two seats.’
«What ?’
‘Two seats—two,' and the English, x 

man held up two fingers and added,* in 
a warm place in hell—low down, and’—

‘ I don’t understand you,’ said Mr. 
Moss, looking through the window in 
bewilderment;4 do I understand you 
to say----- ’

* Yes, exactly—two seats in hell, and 
I’m in a burry.’

* But'—
* Blarst your eyes ! Don’t ‘but’ me I 

if I kon’t 'ave a seat in bell I don't 
want any.’

' Look hero !’ exclaimed Mr. Moas, 
indignantly; ‘ you lunatio, get away 
from that window. I’ve wasted 
enough time on a confounded crazy 
man. Come, get 1 Do you think we 
keep the box-sheets of hell here in New 

What Shall We Do With Our Gratae ? York?’
4 Blarst your Yankee eyee 1 I didn’t 

say you did. 1 simply asked you for a 
seat in hell. I’m a Hingliehman 
and’—

Lite li n ran re Company 
land, Maine, U.

racoaroBATKD in 1844. 
JOIN B. De WITT. President.

of Pers ia THB

AVERILL
Chemical Paint.Passengers by the “Yar

mouth gLine" leaving 
in the Afternoon ar
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

ing.
Sales attended to promptly in any pai 

County. Consignments solicited. P 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1886.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

rt of the Government deposits at Ottawa,...$136,606.00
Assets. About....... . . ..*............... $6,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities.............$678,645.63
dividends

Sell end weter will prevent the hair 
from falling out and will cause new hair 
to grow. Do not use so strong as to 
leave white particles upon the hair 
when dry.

Linen dresses or other garments will 
retain their color if washed in water in 
which a quantity of hay is placed ; boil 
end rinae the goods in it, using e little 
soap.

In scouring tin ware, zinc or copper 
vessels, use e little kerosene or bath 
brick pulverised, and lime. Wash the 
vessel in hot water and polish with 
common whitening.

The best remedy for sprained ankle 
or wrist, until medical aid arrives, is to 
bathe the afflicted member in arnica, 
and if it is not near at hand cold water 
is the next best thing.

Celery vinegar is made by soaking 
one ounce of celery seed in half a pint 
of vinegar (white wine or good cider 
vinegar.) This is much used to flavor 
soups and gravies.

Wbbds.—-The great work of this 
month is to kill weeds. Do not wait 
until the weeds have choked up the 
the crop, but keep the cultivator at 
work and thus keep the crops free from 
them. It is estimated that the weeds 
rob us of halt the profits of our corn 
crop alone, and the farmer who keeps 
his crops free from weeds makes a pro 
fit, while bis neighbor who lets the 
weeds grow loses money on every crop 
grown.

Book Farming.—A few years ago a 
gentleman bought what is generally 
called a run-out farm and thinking he 
must use something different from 
usual to bring up the productiveness of 
the land, he bought a large quantity of 
potash from the city and mixing it 
with sawdust, obtained from a sawmill 
near his farm, waited patiently for 
planting time. Meanwhile the neigh 
boring farmers were watching him 
closely, and when they found him plant 
ing potatoes, using sawdust for manure 
(knowing nothing of the potash) they 
laughed and called him a city book 
farmer, and prophesied a total fail”re of 
the crop, but when harvest time came, 
his crop was the largest in the town.
Thinking they had learned something 
new, they engaged all the sawdust to 
be had in town during the next year.
So when the book farmer went to the 
mill the next spring after sawdust he 
found it all taken. He said nothing 
but dressed his land with barn yard 
manure, his neighbors planting 
their potatoes on the sawdust 
(without the potash). The consequence 
was as might have been expected, be 
was the only man there who had a good 
crop of potatoes, and then it was his 
turn to laugh.

Cleanliness in tub Dairy.—If there 
is one habit which any one who keeps 
cows should avoid incurring, it is a habit 
of uncleanliness in butter making. We 
are now speaking more particularly of 
uncleanliness at the time of milking.
Any impuniLiefi which may come in con 
tact with the milk will so infect it with 
an offensive odor that its presence 
may be detected in the butter product, 
although it has been strained and churn 
ed and churned and worked and rinsed 
most thoroughly.

This fact is generally known by 
farmers and dairymen ; but they do not 
always attach to it due importance. In 
n large dairy the milking must neces
sarily be done by hired help, and it is a 
deplorable fact that the average hired 
man scarcely if ever has sufficient in
terest in his work to take such care as 
is needed at milking time to keep the 
milk clean. But, of course, there are 
some exceptions to this rule.

Even in a small dairy, where but few 
cows are kept and no help employed, a 
a carelessness and uncleanliness are too 
often noticeable, and the good farmer 
has none but himself to blame if there 
is a strange odor about his butter as be 
spreads bis bread, or if he finds that 
his butter fails to bring the best prioe 
in the market. We were conversing, 
recently, with an experienced dairy
man on this subject, who receives 
several cents more per pound for bis 
butter than most others get, and be 
never sat down to milk a cow, nor ever 
permitted any one else in his employ 
to do so, without having first thoroughly 
cleansed the cow's udder and teats, as 
well as her body and bind legs, from 
every vestige of impurity. We are 
fully aware that it is no pleasant mat
ter to go through such a process on a 
cold winter’s morning, when tbe ther
mometer registers ten degrees or 
more below zero ; but eternal cleaeli 
ness is tbe price of pure butter and it 
will pay in the end. A plentiful supply 
of bedding, either of marsh grass or 
straw, should be given the cows every 
night, which will prevent much trouble 
on tbe part of the milkman.

Whitewash thi Out-blildincb —There 
is no more healthful method of keep
ing the stables, sheds, and pens clean
than to give them a good coat of lime aedstante, to help her answorthe large correspondence 
wash. The wash is easily and quickly 
made as follows : Slack a bushel of 
fresh lime in a pork, or other barrel, 
with water enough to make a thick on 
paste, after which till up the barrel 
with hot water, and let it stand for a 
few hours. The wash may be applied 
in various ways. It may be spread 
upon the walls with a large whitewash 
brush, and no pains need be taken to 
do a neat job. Whatever wash falls upon 
the floor is not lost, but helps to sweet 
en the stable or stall. The quickest 
and most satisfactory*method, is to use 
a force pump, by which the limewash 
can be thrown into every corner.—
African Agriculturist.

—Take care of your horses. Do not 
over-feed nor overwork them. They 
like the master, will be hardier and 
stronger when again accustomed to 
work. Qroom them Well and-regularly, %nd
particularly at the close of the day’s Puriferworkawopdere in its i 

*-ork. When i.rm work j •aSSSST-JSSSSU--—
alone, a good plan is to draw the shoes, I ambition ie to do good to ousw, 
allowing them to go barefoot . mon.b ?Q._Irad,by

or two- I Wholesale Druggists.

n&tf to Policy holders,
to 31st Deeember, 1881,....... .

Total payments to Policy- 
holders

Over $1000 worth sold In this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice as long as Lead and QH.

MIXED III ILL SHADES READY FOR USE

.$4,031,916.64

.$18,579,386.07 
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving 
the Maine non-forfeiture -law. and specifying 
in definite terms by Its Policy Contract, that 
there oan be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling1 a person of very mo* 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

the benefits of

i 4 i i i i iFruit the Beat Spring Medicine.

4ls regularly os the season comes, 
some people begin to dose with so*»call 
ed spring medicines. Many of these 
are compounded of roots, herbs and 
barks, with the addition of inferior 
spirits, and have different degrees of 
merit to recommend them. Thpre are 
no reipedies superior to fruits, which 
should be fieely used. Oranges and 
jbananas come at just the right time to 
meet this demand for a change of diet 
required by the human system. They 
are nourishing, healthy and palatable, 
and partaken of in suitable quantities 
Will render me iicine almost unnec
essary. Fresb maple syrup, perfectly 
pure, is another of nature’s peerless 
preparations found in her laboratory, 
of the same demulcent mucilaginous 
quality as the sassafras and sarsaparilla, 
and a most agreeable adjunct to the bill 
of fare. To learn to regulate one’s diet 
pt all seasons of tbe year without hav
ing recourse to medicine is worth any 
one’s attention who desires an immu 
nity from the suffering of indigestion 
and the horrors of dyspepsia, headache 
and other complaints arising from the 
u*e of improper food. Prunes and figH 

are good for those who are confined to 
sedentary habits. Some like the tig 
(toiled for 15 or 20 minutes, and then 
eat them with cream at the breakfast 
table.

S. N. JACKSON,non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for Is exhausted in extended Insur-

llead office for Nova Seotia and P. B. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

TICKETS FOR S*LE MO
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

ASK FOR TICKETS BY TUB

“Yarmouth Line.”

General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Co.
Hall’s Vkuktaiilk Sicilian Hatb 

Rkxkwek is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents la the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dnudrulf and humors, 
and fhllhig-out of the hair. It fhmishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished uiul supported. It 
mnkes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most "economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rcnewcr 
has increased with the test of ipany 
years, both In this country and In 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers._______________

LOCAL AGENTS !
A. w. CORBITT A SON, Annapolis ; 
III VINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ; 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
ALBERT MORSE. Bridgetown,
aug24J Special Agent.

AI otice.
A LL person» having any legal demand» 

•£*- against the estate of ELIZABETH 
TUPPBR. widow, late of Bentvllte, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, ere requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
me,-,tbs from the date hereof; and all ; tenions 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

RICHARD J. UNIACKE 
ADELBERT UARDWIC

Annapolis Royal, March 17th, A. D. '83—tf

B. F. CLEMENTS,
Ueul. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. 8. gtiT* One Superior Oz Waggon for sale.

a. N. J.inch 2813i

special notice: j. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent. 
■^E^Unlted States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

TN order to meet the demands of our nuraer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announee that,we 

have added to oar extensiveK. ] Executors.

Slipper and Lamp Factory
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’a,Women’s, Misses’, L Children’s 3VC O UBY
AT 6 PER CENT.

A LL person, basing legal demand, against 
JA. tbe estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of (Iranrille, deceased, are re
quested to render necounte, duly attested to, 
within throe months from the dale hereof. And 
nil persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

The prettieet way of filling grates is 
to have made at the tinman’s a pen 
•bout three inobea in depth, end fit
ting loosely into the opening, resting, 
of course, on tbe bottom bare. Fill this 
with a mixture of wood, earth, land, 
end garden soil. Select healthy, well 
grown form, both native and foreign 
planting in the pen aa closely u possi
ble—the larger, coarser varieties et tbe 
hack, and finer aorte in the front.
Climbing ferns end lycopodium, with 
its tender branches, are very efleotive.
Do ool sprinkle it at all in-door», but 
once a week remove the pao, and give 
the plants » thorough washing and soak
ing, giving them tbe light and air, but 
not full aunehine, for a few hours. If 
very dry a little water may be poured 
on the roots during the week. Dried 
feme may be arranged in e similar pan 
filled with dry sand; if they have been 
carefully pressed to retain their color, 
the effect is vary good, bat not equal to 
the growing plants.

A pretty arrangement ie made by 
cutting from heavy pasteboard (the eort 
that ie blue on one eide end white on 
the other) tbe shape of the back end 
sides of the grate. The bottom rests 
on the lower bars, and the top reaches 
as far up as possible; »t each side it 
comes within an inch of tbe Iront. 1 if I live to be a thousand years old, 
Taking half s dozen sheets of French I'll never fire off that gun again.’ 
tissue paper of bright scarlet, out » Aa the biggest piece of the gun that 
sloping piece from each long side, 
about two inches in the middle of the 
sheet, and sloping to tbe point in the 
corners. With a sharp pair of scissors 
out syringe on eaob side of the paper 
en inch and a half deep. Double the 
sheet tbe long way, then tbe other ; 
again diagonally from the point in‘the 
centre, then each edge back on the dia
gonal line. Pass tightly tbe whole 
paper through tbe fingers of the left.
Open end shake lightly, then oreaae ir
regularly, and paae through tbe right 
hand again ; open, shake and fold until 
the paper is lull of orepy little orinklea 
aa fine as desired. Both in shaking out 
and pressing this point should be held 
—not any other part of the paper—or 
the ormkle will not be regular. Those 
who have made lamp shades will et once 
understand the manner of doing it 
Sew the sheets of paper to the paste
board with long stitches, not toooloeely| 
or they will present » stiff appearance!
The tiret sheet should be placed in the 
middle, and extended a» near tbe top 
as possible ; tbe second one about three 
inches above the bottom of the first.
The side%unless the grate is very small, 
will have to be filled out by pieces the 
required size out from another sheet.
When finished, the pasteboard stands 
up against the back and sides, the bot
tom being filled with shells. Freneh 
tissue paper at eight cents a sheet 
should be used in preference to the 
cheaper sorts ; it it not only better in 
color, but works up more satisfactorily.
Red is the most showy, but any color 
oan be taken that harmonizes with the e,er “““’end tbere 1 e°t, groaned bef 
tone of the room. ‘ohook ful1 °r S0,'P <’

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading stjlea.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of 
branch of busi 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
340 Union Street, St. John, N. B

* O ah I’ exclaimed Mr. Moss, as a 
new light seemed to dawn on him.
4 1 see you want a seat in • L’—4 L* *

‘To be sure, sir, bell. That’s what I 
' said. Right in the middle of bell, 

where it’e warm, you know.'
• Confound you Englishmen 1’ mute 

tered Mr. Moss to himself as be mark- \ 
ed off tbe seat in the middle of « L;’
* that’s where you ought to sit, and 
where you will ait in tbe next world, 
and you won’t have to tight to get a 
seat there, either.’

Can be obtained from the
JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors. N. S. P. B. Buildin 
and Savings

ag Society 
Fund,

ZLTOTIOZE!. public patronage in our new 
ness, as we'll as a continuance ofrTlilK Subscriber is ready to receive orders 

-L fur STONE CUTTING and PLASTER*--: 
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions Of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

Granville, April 3rd, '83.

NOTICE. On real" Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-/a. against tbe estate of Robert Douglas, 
late of Wiiinot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ac
count* duly attested within three months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN Ik DOUGLAS,

Hat primroses
Drug Store Fertilizers for 1883.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

The Scarlet Fever.

It is as unnecessary for a child to die 
of the scarlet fever as it is that it 
should be blind with a cataract. Let 
us see: At any time before the body 
has finished its ineffectual struggle, we 
are able to help it, not by wonderful 
medicine*, but by the knowledge of 
anatomy and the application of com 
mon sense. We consult the sympa
thetic nerve and do what it commands 
us to do. We must give this child salt 
when it wants it; we must give it acid 
when it has. fever and anxiously craves 
it—not vinegar, but lemon juice, be
cause the first coagulates albumen, and 
the latter does not, on account of the 
fmrplus of oxygen which it contains. 
To imitate the soothing mucous in the 
intestines, which is now waiting, and 
to give some respiratory food at the 
same time, we add some gum arabic. 
To restore and to relieve the injured 
nerve we apply moist warmth, in 
practice we can fulfil all this with the 
following simple manipulations : Un* 
fir ess the child and bring it to bed at 
the very first.sign of sickness. Give it, 
if it has already fever, nothing but 
pourish warm lemonade with some 
gum arabic in it. Then cover its 
abdomen with some dry flannel. Take 
a well folded bed sheet, and put it in 
boiling hot water; wring it out dry by 
paeans of dry towels, and put this over 
the flannel on the child's abdomen; 
then cover the whole and wait. The 
hot cloths will perhaps require repeat
ed beat. According to the severity of 
the case and its stage of progress, "per
spiration will commence in the child 
jn from ten minutes to two hours. 
The child then is saved; it soon falls to 
sleep. Soon after the child awakes, it 
shows slight symptoms of returning in
clination for food; help its bowels, if 
necessary, with injections of oil, soap 
$nd water, and its recovery will be as 
steady as the growth of a green house 
plant, if well treated. Of course if the 
child is dying nothing could save it, or 
if it has effusions in the lining of the 
heart or brain, it is much better that it 
yhould die. But if tbe above is applied 
in due time, under the eyes and direc* 
lion of a competent physician, 1 will 
guarantee that not one in a hundred 
children will ever die of scarlet fever 
1 know this will startle some of my 
readers, especially those wbo have lost 
children already, but 1 shall go still 
further. I maintain that a child will 
never get scarlet fever if properly treat 
ed. II a child has correctly mixed 
blood, it will not catch the disorder if 
put in bed with a sick child. This is 
still more startling, but nothing is 
easier of proof. — Good Health.

Wilrnot, March 6th. 1883.—n48 3m ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

Eli Pkrkins.BONE MEAL size about Corn meal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE 44 cracked Corn.

Manufactured at our Own Works. uOatmeal.
Experience Teaches.FANQ GOODS I

PERFUMERY; SOAPS, and si! TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THB COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

ill

Colonel Arthur Peter read an adver« 
tisement in a paper to the effect that, 
by mailing five dollars to a Northern 
firm, he could secure a double-barrelled 
shot-gun. He sent on the money and 
received the gun. He went out into 
the suburbs of Austin to try the gun. 
When Mr. Peter returned to conscious- 
ness,*his bead was bandaged up and he 
was surrounded by doctors and his 
disconsolate family. The first words 
he uttered were :

“Ceres” Superphosphate,Windsor & Annapolis Baiw'y. 
Time Table.

THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.
These goods are without donht the finest 

ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.
tf36

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
-— * *t

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tremont, Ayinford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
nse all bis property ef whatever description, 
for the benefit of his creditor*, certain prefer- 
entftl creditors named therein, to be first

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of doe^s for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my office in 

open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising theretrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

-Jack & Bell,Ij S * HALIFAX, N. 8.
dec 26—6m

S **

s= K *
c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF ,
| CONSTIPATION. 1

-WHY AREi Lt*:46 'MILLER BRO S
------  hFILLING THB ——

ImprovM Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Thai Ever ?

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill................

14, Bridgetown ........ Cjoonntry es Constipation,
• equalled the celebrated KTDirXT-E ^0B-T “ a cure. Whatever the ceoae, 
ç[however obstinate the ease, this remedy

■ »hdnt le very

is ao prevalent In this2 10
3 33

?19 Paradise .............. ...
22 Lawrenoetown...........
28 Middleton ..................

2 49 1 has thus far been discovered is only 
about two inches long, and was exca* 
vated with difficulty from under his 
collar bone, the proepeut of Peter keep
ing bis word never to fire off that gun 
again is very good. — Texas Si/tiings.

Wiltnot, where it is

I
-i

2 68
3 18 5 PILES8 SO32 Wilmot'.1...

36; Kingston... 
42'Ayleflforl>
47. Berwick.:...... ,,...........
59 Kentville—arrive ....

opt to be
S| Wort strengthens the iSprtiSi 
e qoiohly ooree ell kinds of Piles even when 
Ç and medidnee have before ihll.
<J®d- Brief you have either of these troubles

USE

3 39 S4 00 r4 18
Because the people ere finding out that it 

is THE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds. American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

^25^ First Class REPAIR SHOP in Con
nection with each office, wjie 
Sewing Mechfnes are repaired.

ALSO :

Agents for several first class makes of

4 50
6 40*6 05 PNICljl IDnAajrlft^gfjTMay 15th, 1883.

«4 Port Wiliams.......
66 Wolfville....... ...
6%Grand Pre............
77 11 ant sport
84 Windsor..................

116 Windsor Junot.....
130.Halifax—arrive ...

—Mistress. —‘Well, I'm afraid you 
won’t quite suit; but I’ll pay your Sartvl 
Let me see—did you come by coach or 
by the VV. & A. Railway ?

Cook—* Oh no, ma’am, I drove up iq 
a hansom with my young man, as I’m 
engaged to be married to, Tbere and 
back will be five shillings, ma’am 1*

5 21 7 00 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.5 30 7 07
7 05 41

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
6 08! 1 
♦ 32 1

7 46
DAVID E. McCRECOR,

of South Farmington, In the County of 
Aurmpolis, yeoman, has this day assigned 
to me all bis real and personal property 
and effects for the benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed has been duly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it ie open to 
inspection and signature of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTK.
Assignee.

South Farmington, April 11th,’83. [n3

8 30 Ft!7 50 10 45 
It 30

re all kinds of
8 30 1

is
s “1 i

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.PIANOS & ORGANS. —The eudience hung «pel! bound 
upon tbe tide of language that flowed 
from the preacher. One oould have 
heard a pin drop. Throwing himself in 
a listening attitude, the preacher ex
claimed with thrilling emphasis 
• Listen ! What sounds are those which 
break the atillnesa of these solitudes T
It is—it ia the----- • ‘ Meo-ow ! row !
mew I waw I re-ow waw I pbish ! phis !' 
answered a chorus of cats outside.

rpUE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

Address : o! *7 00
3 00
4 00 Monuments <tHalifax— leave.........

14i Windsor Juno—leave
46j Windsor.......... ...........
53 Hantsport....... -........
61 Grand Pre....... ...
64 Wolfville....................

MILLER BRO’S. 7 52
10 46 6 03
11 12 6 31 
11 43 7 03
11 64
p. M. 7 16 
13 02 7 26 
13 20 7 40
12 45 --------

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. GravestonesA NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
(From tbe Boston dob*]

66 Port Williams..............
71 Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave. ......
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAS Marble.

£

Granite anil Freestone Monuments.83 Berwick......... ..........
88|Aylesford...................
95jKingsten ...................

102 Middleton ______ ....
108, Lawrenoetown...........
11 (.Paradise ........ ........
116 Bridgetown.............
124;RoundhHI ...... ...........
130! Annapolis — arrive..

1 29
Notice of Assignment I —Not long ago a new member of 

Congress waa invited to dinner. He 
describee it thus: * There was nothing 
on the table when 1 got there but some 
forks and spoons and bricky.brae. 
Presently they brought in

Havlag erected Machinery 
in connection with 1. B. Rood's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Granite equal to that

^y^ Give us a eall before closing 
eign agents and inspect our work.

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER, 
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and effwctfl, for the benefit of such creditor» 
as may sign the deed of composition 
In 90 days from the date tboredBj < 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed has been duly 
fyled and recorded in the office of the Reg. 
Utrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

%hroad
with for-

3
some soup. 

As I didn't see nothin’ else, 1 thought 
I'd eat ail the soup I could, though 
soup ie a mighty poor dinner to invite 
a feller to. So 1 was helped four times, 
and then come on tbe finest dinner I

with-
certainExpress Trains cross at Round Hill. 

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer City of Portland, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
NEW YORKJfwere. Editor* f—

The above Is a good likeness of Bra. Lydie ft
, who sboveaU other human beingsham, of Lynn,

maybe truthfully called the “Dear Friend of W
of her correspondents love to cell her. She 

Is sealously devoted to her work, which Is the
ARTIFICIAL STONE

WOBKS,BESTnot, life is sweeping hy, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 
town, $5 outfit free. No risk, 
new. Capital not required. We 
you everything. Many are mak- 

Ladiee make as muelr as men.

of a Uftxtudy, and la obliged to keep rtx lady
For the highly esthetic, in whose 

eyes the oharras of tbe sunflower have 
not begun to pall, are huge 
out from brown paper. Cut a paste
board back either to set inside the 
grate or to stand against tbe front. 
Cover with ordinary brown paper, and 
fill with one huge flower, having the 
centre aa large aa a dinner plate. The 
petals are yellow, stiffened with wire 
at the edges that they 
well. Fill the corners with green leaves 
or crimped paper. Another style is a 
board covered with peacock plush, on 
which smaller sunflowers are grouped 
according to fancy. A bud or two at 
the centre fills very well, and the whole 
may be tacked on across the stocks, or 
appliqued with silk and orewel tbe ool. 
or of flower and stalk. U ia only the 
outer petals that are fastened, and the 
stitches should go the length of the 
sets! end not be tightly drawn. Great 
rellow o* eyed daisies with stems and s 
ew leaves at tbe base of a plush cover 

ed board are novel ; have them close to
gether and extending half-way up. 
Common brown paper, «tiff and heavy, 

baokgraued on which both 
sunflowers and daisies can be painted 
in oils. The fox-gloves, both pink and 
white are good subjects ; so are the mal- 
lows.—Harper's Bazar.

which dally pours In upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her

—An old lady recently received a 
new bonnet. Shortly after she waa 
missed, and her absence became sa 
protracted that tbe family grew anxi
ous, and instituted a search. Finally 
she was discovered in her room, sitting 
quietly with the new bonnet on. Her 
daughter exclaimed, « Why, mother, 
what are you doing here ?’ 4 Go along 
down,’ the old lady replied; • I am only 
getting used to this thing, so that l 
shall not be thinking adout it all 
church-time to morrow.

MANÜFAOTVXK» AT
Vegetable Compound ls£ medicine for good and not 

I have personally Investigated tt and ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain anti Ornamental Stone Wort,

your owe 
Everything 

furnish 
ing fortunes, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 

Hallktt à Co., Portland, Maine.

ones
am satisfied of the truth of thU.

I ot Its proven merits, tt Is 
•nd prescribed by the beet physicians In the country.

will
Nictaux, April 9th, '83. D2

One myei “It works like a charm and ch Notice of Assignment.pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Loucorrhcea, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles,
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the 
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to 
the Change of Ufe."

It permeates every 
life and vigor, 

destroys all craving for stimulante, and reltovee weak-

to H. —BtJCH A8—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP*7Round è Square, 
STONE EDGING,

BTONE STEPS of any deeign, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
V descriptions ; Ornamental Vases,

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots,, Flagging.for 
Walk« and Platforms, and all kirids of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

—The bane of our life is discontent. 
We say we will work so long and then 
we will enjoy ourselves. But we find 
it just ns Thackeray has expressed it. 
‘ When I was a boy,’ he said, ‘ 1 want 
ed some taffy—it was a shilling —1 
hadn’t one. When I was a nyin, I had 
a «hilling, but I didn't want any taffy. 
or-llobert Colly er.

—Kerosene lamps should never be allow
ed to burn with tlie wick turned down 
Wlien thus turned the air. is filled with tlu- 

■iineonpumt’d products of combustion and 
made poisonous. Blow the lamp entirely 
oat or let il burn with full blaze.

m A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 

hBo. Capital not needed. We 
start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly as well. 
No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onoe. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Tana A Co., Augusta, Maine.

OAPT. JOSEPH RBAÇH.
of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may si^n the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and eighature of any person inter
ested therein.

All parties failing to execute the same 
the time named, will not be entitled to

pub
will may eland out

Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Oecploesneee,

permanently cured by Its i It win et ell Um*. end
— A good story « told ol s fashion, 

able lady at Washington, the wife of a 
prominent army officer. She met a 
naval officer at a reception the other 
evening, and asked after bis wife. ■ She 
is dead, madame,’ responded the 
modore. The madame turned off her 
blunder es soon and as smoothly as 
possible, but bit her lip in chagrin. 
The next evening she met tbe 
modore at another reception, and again 
aaked in a cordial manner after hia 
spouse. < She is still dead,' said the 
bereaved bus band, gravely.

that governs the female eyi 
It costs only $L per bottle or six for H, end is sold by 

firoggists. Any advise required aa to special

by the nse of tbe Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained Ly addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home tz* Lynn, Maw.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is 
unsurpassed as «blindant testimonials show,
“Mrs. Ptpkhem1» Idver Pills," say* one writer, “are

within 
any benefit thereunder.portunitiee remain in poverty, 

great ehnnee to make money. We
We offerç a 

want many
men, women, boys and girls to work for ns 
right in their own localities. Any one ean do 
the work properly from the first start. The* 
business will pay more than ten times ordU 
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You oan devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson A Cçu Portland, Maine.

corns
Wp will warrant this Stone to stand auy 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie oan inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Worlds.
Annapolis, N. 6., Feb. 16th, 1881.

0. 8*. TAYLOR,

the beat in Uu world fop the sore of Constipation, Middleton, May 18th, 18KV_______________

XTO^ICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
o-x ey, No. 29 Ki^g St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re-; 
oeive Advertisements for this paper.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL* 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

*the *ver. Her Blood 
special line and bids fair— Dfspito the iiuuieiiHe wealth of Jay 

Gould he admits that it makus him as sick 
as a dog to cru** the ocean. There is 
some comfort in poverty after all. It 
^eepe us at hume.

cornsserves as a

Kra. A.M.D.
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